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Mondale 

"In recent days, three ma.jar questions have been raised 
about the SALT treaty. In each, I believe the evidence 
is clearly on the side of ratification . 

. "The first question: Does SALT undermine our national 
security? Those who believe it does point to the weapons the 
Soviets are permitted under the treaty, like the so-called 
heavy SS-18 missile, or the Backfire bomber. Because we 
do not possess our own heavy missile, and becaus~ the Soviets 
can keep their Backfires, it is claimed that the treaty 
jeopardizes our national security. 

"But that argument does not stand up to common sense. 
It is totally misleading to single out ~ne or two aspects 
of Soviet strategic forces and claim that this treaty gives 
them superiority. What counts and what must be kept in mind 
is the total picture. And what is it? 

"First, of all, we don'.':t: have any heavy missiles because 
we don't need them, and the Defense Department has always 
said they don't want them. We have what they call a triad of 
weapons, some on land, some in water, some in air. The Soviets 

·put 70% of thefr forces on the increasingly vulnerable fixed 
land-b~sed ICBM systems. We have put 3/4 of o~r strategic 
weapons, and I think wisely so, in our essentially invulnerable 
and greatly superior submarines and bombers. 

"Nor are w~ standing still. On the land, the President 
has ordered full-scale development of the new MX that will 
make our ICBMs mobile. The MX, though smaller in size than 
the SS-18, is absoiutely equal to the biggest Soviet missile 
in military capability, and will be much more survivable 
because it is mobile. 

"Developing the MX, coupled with the increasing strength 
of the rest of our forces, meets the treat of a possible 
Soviet first-strike advantage in the 1980s. And the MX is expli
citly available to us under the treaty. And that's not the 
end of it. 

"In the water we have 4 times as many warheads as the 
Soviets do on our far less vulnerable and far superior 
submarines. This fall we will beginning fitting our Poseidon 
submarines with the longer ranged ~~ident I missiles~ By the 
middle of '81, the U.S.S. Ohio, the first Trident, will be 
deployed. 
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"These new systems assure that our submarine based 
missiles will continue to be invulnerable. And that's 
not all. 

"In the air, we are fitting our B-52s with cruise 
missiles that are five to ten years ahead of the Soviet 
weapons. Our B-52 forces eclipse the Soviet air defenses. 
We are working wi~h our NATO allies toward modernizing our 
theater nuclear weapons. We have a flying armada of 
strategic FB-llls, of F-llls in Europe, of aircraft on 
our carriers -- all of which can strike Soviet territory 
and none of which is counted under the treaty. 

" ... And we are explicitly reserved the right to build 
an aircraft comparable to the Backfire if we want it. 

"When our total nuclear capacity is measured against 
the Soviets'· strategic equivalence between us in indis
putable. Nothing in the SALT treaty undermines that 
effort. Nothing· in the treaty forecloses any option 
we want. But without SALT~:everything will be far more 
costly~ 

"Without SALT, the characteristics and size of the 
.forces we face will be far less .certain. 

"An that is why., and I want·to underscore this, that 
is why the Joint Chiefs of Staff -- every one of them the 
head of the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, the Marines -
unanimously support this treaty. That is why the current 
SAC commander, the Strategic Air Command commander, supports 
this treaty. That is why the Secretary 6£ Defense, a 
California product, by the way, an expert in strategic 
arms and one of the most gifted Americans ever to hold that 
post, supports it. 

"And that is why all of our Western allies, every 
one of them, support this treaty, and have given their 
strong and unqualified endorsement. 

"The second major argument brought against the treaty 
is that it is based on hard-nosed reality and 
suspicion. The diplomatic language of those negotiations 
is not so polite to ignore that we must rely on our own means 
to verify what the other side is doing. 

"And the treaty is built on seven years' experience 
with Soviet behavior in SALT I. In that agreement, a 
standing body was established to deal with issues that might 
arise relating to compliance under the earlier treaty. 
Not a single charge of violat~on was ma~e.by either side. 
And every issue regarding ambiguous ~c~1v1ty.~hac we or the 
Soviets brought to that body was sat1sLactor11y resolved. 
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"Can SALT be adequately verified? I serve on all the 
highly classified, super-secret agencies that deal with 
this matter, And I say it can, and I have no doubt about 
it. 

"That is the testimony of the leader of every aspect 
of the American intelligence community. There are people 
who· are not tied into political party. They are long-time 
professionals who ~onduct the most sophisticated super-secret 
work that is carried on anywhere in our government. 

"To the person, they have testified that this treaty 
is verifiable. That's the position of the -Secretary of 
Defense, and it's the position of every.member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

"What is critical in verification is that we be able 
to identify any violations before they can affect the 
strategic balance. What is important is not that we know 
everything about Soviet forces, but that we-know about 
those things that matter to~9ur security. 

"We have monitored Soviet strategic forces for 30 
ye~rs, and with unbelievabl~ accuracy. And we will continue 
to do so ~ith o~ without a SALT agreement. 

"We have a multi-billion dollar intelligence network • 
We have photographic satellites, radar stations, and other 
highly sophisticated. devices. And SALT; ~iri-d this is very 
important, expr~ssly forbids the use of any measure by the 
Soviet Union or by us to deliberately obstruct verification 
of the provisions of this agreement. 

"This treaty is not built on trust, it is built on 
our own technology, and our proven ability to monitor backed 
up by the terms .of the treaty. 

"The third major argument about SALT has been made from 
both ends of the political ~pectrurn. It is said that the 
treaty does not limit the a~ms race or does not limit it 
enough or even that it lega~izes an arms build up. 

"But the claim this tr~aty fails to cap the arms race 
collapses in the face of a few simple facts. 

"Today the Soviets hav~ 2500 strategic missile launchers 
and bombers. Under the terms of the treaty, they must dis
mantle 250 of them. But without the treaty, we estimate that 
they could have had up to 3,000 such launchers a~d bombers by 
1985, 1/3 more than the total permitted under this agreement. 
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"Under the limit of the 2500 launche~s and bombers, 
there are additional sub-limits that are very important 
to us. Without SALT II, by 1985 we expect that the 
Soviets could have as many as 1800 multiple 
warheaded, or MIRVed, missile launchers. With SALT, they 
are limited to 1200. Without SALT by 1985 we e~pect that the 
Sov·iets could have up to 1400 MIRV'ed ICBM launchers. 
With SALT, they'r~ limited to 820. Undec SALT, the number 
or waiheads they're permitted under their largest missile, 
the 18, is ten warheads. They are capable of putting 20 or 
30 warheads on that system. The difference is some 6,000 fewer 
warheads with the treaty than without it. without SALT, 
the Soviets could continue developing newer and more 
deadly land-based missiles. In the past they have done so, 
having 3 or 4 new systems underway at the same time. But 
with SALT, they are restricted to only one new system. 

----

... 

World Affairs Council 
Los Angeles, CA 
July 1979 
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April 16, 1980 

SALT II PROSPECTS. 

Q: Is the SALT II Treaty dead? If not, when do you plan 
to ask the Senate to resume consideration of it? 

A: . -- Early in January, at our request, the 
Senate leadership <leferred further consideration of SALT II 
for the time being. But the Treaty remains on the Senate 
calendar; we remain firmly convinced that the Treaty is in 
the national interest of the United S~ates; and we are committed 
to its ratification. 

* * * 

-- We did not negotiate this treaty to 
make friends with the Soviet Union. We negotiated because, 
as adversaries with awesome military power, it is in our 
security interest to.have reliable, verifiable limits on the 
strategic arms race. In a period of heightened tensions, it 
is all the more important tG:have reliable constraints on the 
competition in strat~gic weapons. 

-- The United States intends to abide by 
·its obligations~under international la~ to take no action 
incons~stent with SALT II, ·provided that the Soviet Union 
reciprocates. The evidence we have is that the Soviets 
have to date taken no actions inconsistent with the Treaty. 

a 
SALT II COMPLIANCE 

Q: What did you mean when you said that the US would comply 
with the provisibns of SALT II within the bounds 6£ 
reciprocal ~ction by the Soviets and consultations with 
the Con~ress? Does this obviate the need for actual 
ratification·: And are the Soviets in fact complying? 

A: -- Under international law the United 
States and the Soviet union are obligated to refrain from 
acts which would defeat t~e object and purpose of the SALT II 
Treaty while its ratification is pe~ding. 

* * * 
-- In addition, the United States has 

no plans to take actions which would be inconsistent with 
any of the terms of the SALT II Treaty, so long as the 
Soviets act with similar restraint. 
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We will continue to monitor Soviet 
activities closely. The evidence we have to date is that the 
Soviets have taken on actions inconsistent with the Treaty. 

-- Our currently-planned strategic programs 
are consistent with the Treaty. They will enable us to 
maintain effective deterrence and essential eouivalence. 
We will, of course, continue to assess our stiat~gic posture 
in the light of our overall security interests, taking 
into account the military need for additional steps, Soviet 
actions, and the terms of the SALT II Treaty. 

-- This policy we have adopted in no 
way eliminates the need for ratification ~f the SALT II Treaty. 
SALT II must be ratified if the significant constraints it im
poses on Soviet nuclear weaponry are to have full, long-
!:erm effect. 

Q: Since the Backfire bomber can reach targets in the 
continental US, why shouldn't it be included in SALT? 

A: The Soviet Union is currently 
deploying Backfires in both their long-range air force and 
in naval aviation units. The Backfire bomber has been in 
production for several years, and current production averages 

·two and a half aircraft· a month. We continue to ·pelieve that 
the primary purpose of the Backfire is to perform peripheral 
attack and naval missions. Undoubtedly, this aircraft has 
some intercontinental capability in that it c~n surely 
reach the United States from home bases on a one-way, 
high-altitude, subsonic, unrefueled flight; with refueling 
and Arctic staging it can probably, with certain high
altitude cruise flight profiles,. execute a two-way mission 
to much of the United States. 

-- The ability to strike the territory 
of the other side is not the criterion for determining whether 
an aircraft is a. "heavy bomber" and, thus, subject to the 
limitations in the SALT II agreement. For example, the 
US has 67 FB-lll's which are part of our strategic bomber 
force and dedicated to attack on the Soviet Union. We also 
have over 500 aircraft deployed in the European and Pacific 
theaters which have the capabilit'Y to strike Soviet territory. 
The Soviet Union at one time tried to get these latter 
aircraft included in SALT on the grounds that they could strike· 
the Soviet Union. With the firm support of our Allies, we 
adamently resisted that position on the grounds that these 
aircraft, whatever their theoretical capability, are deployed 
for theater missions and, thus, not subject to SALT limitations. 
The Soviets have used this same argument with respect to the 
Backfire. 
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-- Nevertheless, the Soviets have agreed 
to furnish specific assurances concerning the Backfire. The 
US regards the obligations undertaken by these assurances as 
integral to the Treaty. These assurances, which include 
a freeze on the current Backfire oroduction rate , are con-
sistent with the US objective of constraining the strategic 
potential of the Backfire force, while continuing to exclude 
our own European and Pacific-based theater aircraft from 
SALT. Those assurances also help to restrict the Backfire 
to a theater role. In particular, limiting the numbers 
available means that Soviet diversion of Backfire from its thea-
ter and naval missions to a strategic role would sub-. 
stantially reduce Soviet strength in these a·reas while 
adding only marginal~y to overall Soviet strategic capability. 

Q: It is claimed that SALT II will be adequately verifiable; 
but how will the US make sure that the Soviets aren't 
cheating? Doesn't the loss of intelligence collection 
sites in Iran undermine":_<?ur ability to verify the SALT II 
agreement? 

A: The US reli~s for verification on "national 
.technical means~ which is a general term covering ~variety of 
technical collection methods for monitoring Soviet military 
activities. As the Ptesident has publicly confirmed, these 
national technical means include photographic satellites. 
There are other collection met-hods as well. For example, 
we are able to monitor Soviet telemetry -- that is, the 
technical data transmitted by radio signals from the 
Soviet missiles du+ing tests -- from outside Soviet territory. 
A further example ¢f nation~l technical means are the ships 
and aircraft which we also use to monitor Soviet missile 
tests. The sides have also acknowledged that large radars, 
such as the COBRA DANE radar at Shemya Island in the 
Aleutians, can be used as a form of national technical means 
(NTM) . 

-- This is not a complete list of the 
technical devices that constitute our. NTM. Still less is 
it a complete list of US intelligence resources. Many of 
our intelligence resources are very sensitive. Public 
acknowledgement of their existence, much less of their 
technical cabpabilities and details of how they work or what 
information they produce, would make it far easier for the 
Soviets to negate them. Therefore, what we can say publicly 
about the details of our intelligence facilities is very 
limited. Members of the Senate who will have to vote on 
the Treaty will, of course, have full access to all the 
details. 
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However, there i~ no secret that 
our NTM enable us to learn a great deal about Soviet mili
tary systems, including the strategic nuclear forces that 
are limited in SALT. We are able to monitor many aspects 
of the development, testing, production, deployment, 
training, and operation of Soviet strategic forces, despite 
the-closed nature of Soviet society and Soviet concern 
with secrecy. A g'ood measure. of the capabilities of our system 
of intelligence collection is the detailed information we 
publish on Soviet forces: For example, the Secr~tary of 
Defense's Report for FY 80 lists the numbers of Soviet 
bombers, missiles, and gives estimates of the· numbers of weapons 
carried on Soviet forces. We know that the Soviets have a 
"fifth generation~ of ICBMs under de~elopment, and we know a 
good deal about their characteristics -- this before a single 
missile has been flight-tested. That this is by no means 
the full extent of our knowledge of Soviet systems is clear 
from the mass of unofficial -- but often all-too-accurate 
-- leaks of detailed information on Soviet programs. 

-- From the-Se sources, then, we are able 
to assemble a detailed picture of Soviet forces, 
both overall and in terms of the characteristics of parti
cular systems . .,No one source is essential; instead we rely 

·on information from a variety of sources -- for example, 
what we learn from photography can be c·hecked against 
information from radar or telemetry monitoring. This means 
both that loss of a particular source, though it can be 
important and require replacement, does not "blind" our 
ability to monitor what the Soviets are doing. Moreover, 
the use of multiple sources complicates any effort to 
disguise or conceal a violation. The Soviets know we have 
a big intelligence operation and know a certain amount 
about how it works, from our official statements, from leaks, 
from spies, and ~rom their own NTM. But we know they do 
hot know the full capabilities of our sytems -- or, equally 
important, how we use the information we collect. The result 
is that efforts to conceal would have to be planned to cope 
with a number of us collection systems, some of them 
entirely unknown. (The need to maintain this uncertainty is 
a major justification for continued secrecy about our 
intelligence systems and methods.) 

-- As for the loss of the intelligence 
collection sites in Iran, we are proceeding in an orderly 
fashion to reestablish that capaqility. As Secretary of 
Defense, Harold Brown pointed out in his April 5 speech in 
New York, the issue is not whether the capability will be 
reestablished but rather how, where, and how quickly. There 
are a number of alternatives available to us fo~ recovering 
the capability. Some can be implemented more q~ickly.than 
others. Some involve consultations with other countries, 
some do not. 
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Intelligence of the kind obtained 
from the Iranian sites provides information on Soviet stra
tegic systems, including some of the aspects of the stra
tegic systems which are limited by SALT. For this reason, 
we will be moving with all deliberate speed to reestablish 
the capability. However, as noted above, we have a large 
number of other technical intelligence collection sources 
which collect intelligence on Soviet strategic systems. 
As a consequence it is not imperative that the Iranian 
capability be immediately reestablished to ensure that the 
emerging SALT agreement is adequately verifiable . .1 i.e., 
that any Soviet cheating that could pose a military 
risk be detected in time for the us to respond and offset 
the threat. As long as the capability is reestablished 
on a timely basis -- as we plan to do -- there will be no 
impact on SALT verification. We estimate that regaining 
enough capability to monitor adequately these tests for 
SALT purposes will take about a year. 

-- The principal information at issue 
is the nature and characteristics of new or modified Soviet 
ICBMs. Each such Soviet prog·ram will require about 20 
flight tests over a period of years. We would be able to 
monitor testing ~nd detect violations well before the 
testing procgrams. were complet.e. On this basis, we are 

-confident that we will be able to verify adequately a 
SALT agreement from the moment it is signed.· 
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.. ··- .~- · Soviet ICBMs would be vulnerzi.h)e to a. first-strike in the ~ · · 
····;--~:;;}BO's. even without M-X, because of recent ii:::p-rove::::ents·to · .. ;. __ _ 
- . :-··: .MINUTEMAN III.. . . · . . · · 
• . . . . :.; I 

r : ~: .• -·-· : , • .. ! 

:~ ":_:;: ·· · Compelling e\Udence that M-X is not in £'act o:- by. ~~sign : 
_; .. ·=-=:-~ ... a "first-s.trike weapon exists in the open pr.ess: _ _,,_::::: .. ----- --
~-\_. ·:-:"- e A very ·significant portion of the ·S33. 8 billion price ' . .-,,.1-~ 
___ ;__ ·tan is consumed by a basing design ·"'·hose first ta.s1:: is to make-

... 

"": .. : .. :.;;.;.. .. · M-X survivable, a ,notion incompatible with· o. true ·first-strike? ,, .. , 
.. ·······- weapon. · · ... :.f 

• • - ,::-- :-·- - • . • - •••• ••• ,·.. • • - ._J 

·- . . .. --· 
-··· -~:--·- . .... ·o. We are planning to deploy only ZOO ofssiles--a nunber : < 
·----·····. fa.r too small to constitute a first-strike weapon. We could · .. 

:_ ;:~--· ·hnvc chosen to deploy more; we did not because, in part, to .. ~ 
· :'. avoid the erroneou.s perception we were bent on acquiring a .. 

: ~~:-:· - first- strike weapon system. . ; . 
..... . :"""P--

=-==~~-··· -· Deployment of M-X will simply accelerate the a.ms race. 
••• .I • . .. 

. . . ... ~ . --··---- .... ·.·.·--
- ··-.. ::. ·. Fundamental to our development of stre.tegic forces is 

!. the policy of strategic deterrence: to build our defenses 
.. ... . to a level sufficient to deter any rational foreig::l govern..":'tent 
·-.--:::--·· from a tt~cking us. 

. . 
i. 
I 
I 

. ' :·-::-..::::--·~'~ .~·-·The M-X concept provi<le.s the force. survivability essential ··-: 
to deterrence without thrc:itenin~ the Soviet dcter!'e;it posture. 

~~ .. _.=:-~-- Thjs is accomplished hy choosing o. large nunber of shelter-!; 
(4600) to provide survivahility, while li~iting the nucber of 

:..~·.::..:.::-~. r.dssilcs (200) to a level insufficient to place tile cnti:rc 

t 
' '-

Soviet 1CBM force at risk. Our J-.1-X <lec:ision is co:1sistent with 
both R serious commitment to arms con:rol, and an equally serious 
co~mit~cnt to ~uint~in un~biguous ce:~rrcnco. 

- --- ... ·-····-.. . ... . 
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How can we !!_Ossihlv need a large ~issile in light of 
the existence ot lOeOOO warheads? 

2 

. . ··-

The very first question we addressed in considering M-X 
was why is it necessary at all? Why do we need codernization 
or improvement of our strate~ic nuclear forces? Today we have 
9,000 nuclear warheads in our strategic forces.· The 9,000 
warhe~d force is sufficient only if it is available when 

·needed. The rclcvarlt issue is not how many warheads we have 
in our force, it's h~w many we can count on survivin~ a 
surprise attack--how many the Soviets have to taxe into 
account as surviving after a surprise attack. We want that 
number to be large, and we want there to be -n6 uncertainty 
in the mind of the Soviets that these surviving forces will 
be large and powerful. So the issue is not the size of the 
force~ the issue is the ?urvivability of the force.-

----··· 

: ; 

·:· ... 
·-· ----·. In the past the survivability of our ICBMs, our HINUTEl-'..AN 
~-- ...::.:...-.: __ · force,. was achieved by putting the missiles in vertical silos · · 
:.:..::.::_·-~- ·and surrounding them with concrete and. reinforcing st:eel. Given.; 

· · ··· · this hardening an<l the poor a_c_curacy of Soviet IC3Ms, MINUTEMAN : 
:::· ::·:::::-:-::--· could ride out an at tack and still be available to provide ;:i ,_ 

--··-···· counter-strike, there.fore deterring a Soviet attack from ·taking 
place. This was true until the Soviet Union began tests of a 

. \_ . :; -

. i ... 
"-.. . 

'·. 
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new guidance system on their largest cissile 1 the SS-18. 

. In December I977, the Soviets. began testing the new 
guidanc6 system ror the SS-18. We followed those tests very 
carefully, analyzed the data that our intelligence sources 
collected, and.by.the summer or 1978 concluded that they had 
developed a guidance system.that allowed the SS-18 to 
detonate close enought to MINUTEMAN silos to destroy them. 
From that point on,. it was clear that the HINUTEM.A!'-l system 
could not provide the deterrence in the futuro which it had 
provided in the past. More generally, we concluded that 
silos were inadequate, anrl th::it" C'lny fixed basing was inade
quate as a way of protecting our strategic forces. .......... •: ..... 

. . :··r: : . . . . . Why not use a smaller missile. like MI}~UTEH.·'u~ or TRIDENT? 
I · . t • 

~ : • ~.; i : I• 

: · ·:;~ · , F.xtensive analyses showed that the total costs of acquiring 
~-:· :.:::,.!: d.nd operating a survivable, mobile, land-based ICE;.{ system were 
·:: ·_·;·'I' minimized. by use o[ a_ larg7 m~ssilc. We did look ~eriously 
·· ··:r : at a possible compromise m1ss1le,_ cor.-,;:~on or essentially common 

·. ~ to SLl3M and ICBM. That stuu)' indicated we would have to Pive 

.... 
I;. 
; ~. 

... 

.1; . 
•I ••I 
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I· 
I 

·1 
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up too much ICE~ capability to rc~lize cost savings. In ~he 
final nnalysis, with SALT II looc1ng very large, we decided 
to develop the lar~est missile allo~cd by tha~ treaty, thus 
seizing that opportunity rather th~:-i foreclosing it by develop-
ment of a smaller ICBM. Simultaneously, we know ~hat decision 
woul<l minimize costs of the ;'-1-X sys:ei:, 
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Won't deployment or M-X he d 
. . b.. . . f 

esta. il1z1ng 

. . . 
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in a crisis? 
. . . . 

We believe the contrary to he true, largely because ~e 
think the Soviets know that· M-X. does not constitute a. disarming 
first-strike weapon. Rut there are other reasons for believing 
that M-X '1-dll have a stabilizing effect, reasons derived from 
anticipating what the likely Soviet responses ~ight be to H-X 
<lcployment~ By making Soviet silo-based missiles more vulnerable, 
M-X will deter any So~iet efforts to increase the threat to M-~ 
by expanding thcjr sjlo-based missile ~orces. 

Finally, to the extent.that the capabilities of the M-X 
worry the Soviets, they can use the ti~e until it is deployed 
to put increased emphasis on systems that will be more survivable· 
~!1an fixed land-based ICBMs (such as the mobile system suggested 
in the editorial),· or to cooperate with us in negotiatin& arms 
control agreements that make silo-based missiles survivable for 
both sides, or th~t make deep reductions in nuclear weapons. 
~~ ~~~-~d welcome any or these ~ikely responses _as .. ~ t_ebi.l~~~ng. 
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Reagan 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Sept. 9, Reuter -

. Republican Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan said 
today the way to d~al with the hostage situation in Iran 
was to give the Iranian government an ultimatum. 

Speaking at a street corner rally here, Mr. Reagan 
said the U.S. Government should send a private message saying: 
"We want our people back and we want them back today or the 
results will be very unpleasant." 

. Mr. Reagan, who is on a campaign swing through the 
country 1 s industrial states, did not specify what reprisals 
he had in mind if the Iranian government ?id not comply. 

He said the Carter Administration "Is responsible for 
the situation that brought about the taking of the hostages 
in the first place." 

* * * 

Mr. Reagan said the United States should have stood by 
the late Shah before he was forced from power by the revolu
tion led by religious leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 

After the Shah was overthrown, the Carter Administration 
should have evacuated the U.S. Embassy in Teheran or 
strengthened its guard, he added. 

Instead, he· charged, Mr. Carter ordered that weapons 
be taken away from the U.S. Marines guarding the.Embassy. 

President Carter told a press conference after the embassy 
was seized that it would have been futile for the Marine 
Guards to have tried to resist. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Street Corner Rally 
September 9, 1980 
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Reagan 

In reference to the falL of the Shah of Iran, Reagan 
vaguely asserted the revolution somehow could have been 
averted. 

"I believe there was a time this revolt (against the 
Sha.h's government) could have been halted. _. I can't 
tell you exactly how. But I think it could have been 
done." 

Bush 

San Francisco Chronicle 
November 15, 1979 

"Do you know that only recently did Jimmy Carter talk 
about 53 hostages instead of 50? Three of them are held 
by the government. they could turn thos~ people loose, take 
them out to the Tehran Airport and send them home today. And in 
addition to that, you have these terrorists that they call 
students, and so I just think that nothing's risk free. 
You're dealing with people that have total disrespect for 
international law. And I would say nothing is risk free. 
And that's a tough decision for the President. But he'll 
have my support .. if he goes tightens. up." 

Bush 

NBC Meet the Press 
April 20, 1980 

"But I know enough about it (the Iranian situation) to 
kndw that somewhere between sending in the ~arines and sitting 
there doing nothing, as United States of America, is a need. 
And that's wha~ I'm talking about paramilitary." 

Bush 

NBC Meet the Press 
April 20, 1980 

"I've been a severe critic of Carter's weak foreign 
policy, but this is no time for bipartisan er i ticism. Potential 
candidates must act responsibly. 

"If you study the hostage situation psychology, the longer 
they stay alive, the better their chances for freedom. 

"When this is all over with and the hostages are free, 
I will have a clearer perspective and will make a statement 
at that time. Until then, I support the Presider..t." 

"We ought to have standby plans, of course, but I 
assume the President has such plans." 

Elgin, IL, Daily Courier 
News, December 2, 1979 
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Bush 

"Obviously the United States should act, and act in 
a definitive way to let tyrants around the world know 
they can't brutalize American citizens (as in Iran)." 

Bush 

Keene, NH, Sentinel 
November 26, 1979 

"You'll hear plenty about it when this crfsis "{in Iran) 
is over. You're not dealing with rationality here. I would 
put the lives of the hostages ahead of youi understanding, 
at this moment, the intricacies of my forei~n policy. 

"Sometimes you have to resist the temptation to unload 
and act more responsibly ... I'm not the President of the 
United States. I would forgo political advantage, even if 
it means you won't vote for me." 

Bush 

' -- UPI release 
November 26, 1979 

"By God, if they (American hos-tag_es in ·rran) get harmed 
I want to see some action. I dori't want us to act like a 
third class powera" 

Boston, MA, Glove 
November 27, 1979 
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Carter 

"One very immediate and pressing objective that is 
uppermost on our minds and those of the American people is 
the release of our hostages in Iran. 

"We have no basic quarrel with the nation, the revolution 
the people of Iran: The threat to them comes not from A.i11er ican 
policy but from Soviet actions in the region. We are prepared 
to work with the government of Iran to develop a new and 
mutually beneficial relationship. 

"But that will not be possible so long as Iran 
continues to hold Americans hostage, in defiance of the world 
community and civilized behavior. They must be released 
unha~med. We have thus far ~ursued a measured program of 
peaceful diplomatic and economic steps in an attempt to resolve 
this issue without resorting to other remedies available to us 
under interantional law. This reflects the deep respect of 
our Nation for the rule of law and for the safety of our 
people being held, and our belief that a great power bears 
a responsibility to use its strength in a measured and judicious 
manner. But our patience is not unlimited and our concern for 
the well-beihg ~of our fellow citizens grown each day." 

State of Union Message 
January, 1980 

or 
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·September 10, 1980 
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I"RAN 

Q: What are you doing about the hostages? 

A: There have been a number of recent developments 
relating to the hostages: 

-- Secretary Muskie sent a letter to the new 
Prime Minister; the Prime Minister commented on the letter in 
a long speech on September 9. 

-- 185 U.S. Representatives sent a letter to the 
new Iranian Majlis, and they have prepared a response. 

-- Most important, Iran seems to be in the final 
stages of installing an official government for the first 
time since the=revolution. 

-- All of these e-_vents have an effect on- the internal 
situation in Iran and on the hostages. It is too early to say 
whether that effect will be positive. 

Th~ ITew leadership in Iran should -be increasingly 
aware that their policy of holding· ~ostages in defiance· of inter
national law and elementary human· rights is hurting their 
country and bringing dishonor on their own.revolution. We 
have no desire to hurt Iran or its people, but we.will persevere 
with our ec9nomic sanctions and other .efforts until they reach 
that very simple conclusion. 

We are exploring every avenue which may lead 
to a resolution of this crisis. We will be watching the 
activities of the new ·Majlis very carefully as they address 
this issue. There need be no obstacles to the quick 
termination of this problem. 

Q: Former Ambassador Sullivan.has recently leveled a series 
of charges against your Ad~in~stration for its handling 
of Iran policy at the time·of" the fall of the Shah. 
Sullivan suggests that Dr. Brzezinski was, in effect, 
running an independent embassy in Tehran and that.~onfli~ting 
policy views in Washington.resulted in the United States 
having no policy at all at a crucial moment. He says his 
own views were disregarded and that Dr. Brzezinski favored 
a coup attempt even after the Iranian military had 
effectively collapsed. T~ese are very serious charges 
about your management of U.S. foreign policy in a critical 
region. How do you respond? 
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A: There are two things which surprise me about Ambassador 
Sullivan's recent article: 

-- First, I am surprised that a professional 
diplomat would publish an account of such an important series 
of events without a careful check of his facts. The article 
includes a number of serious misstatements and misrepresentation 
of fact. I do not ~gree with his account of events and I do not 
agree with the conclusions he draws from it. 

-- Second, and perhaps more surprising, is his 
decision to publish these highly personal and inflamatory 
impressions at a time when we are engaged in very sensitive 
efforts to attempt to free his colleagues who are being 
held prisoner in Iran. More than anyone else, I would have 
expected him to understand the danger of unpredictable 
reactions in Tehran. I do not understand what motivated him 
to publish these personal reminiscences at this time; I do 
know that his decision to do so is not helpful in our 
efforts to free his former colleagues and associates in Tehran. 

I believe·any further comment would 9nly compound the 
problem. There will be time for a full discussion of these 
issues after the hostages are free, but not now. 

I'· 

'"" 
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The President has today ·acted to block all official 
Iranian assets in the United States, including deposits 
in United States banks and their foreign branches a~d 
subsidiaries. This order is in response.to ~eports that 
the Government of Iran is about to withdraw its funds. The 
purpose of this order is to insure that claims on Iran by 
the United States and its citizens are provided for in an 
orderly manner. 

The order does not affect accounts of persons other than 
the Government of Iran, the Central Bank of Iran and other 
controlled entities. The precise amounts involved cannot 
be ascertained at this time,-but there is no reason for 
disturbance in the foreign.exchange or other markets. 

. . 
The President is taking this action pursuant to the Inter
nationaJ. Emergency Economic Powers.Act, which grants the 
President authority "to deal with. any unusual a:hd extraordinary 
th~eat to the national security, foreign policy, or economy 
of the United States." 
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. p RESS co~:FERENCE NO. 5 3 

OF THE 

?RESIDENT OF T:~E UNITED STATES 

9 :00 !?.M. EST 
NOVE!filER 28, 19 79 
WEDNESDAY 

The East Room 
The White House 
Washington, o.c. 

THE PRESIDENT: For t."le last 24 days our nation's concern 
has been focused on our fellow Americans beinq held hostage in Iran. 
We have welcomed some of t.'i.em home to thr:ir families and t."ieir friends. 
But we will not rest nor deviate from our efforts until all have been 
freed from their imprisor~'Tlent and t.."leir abuse. We hold t.'ie Governroent 
of Iran fully responsible for t.'i.e well-b~ing and t."1e safe return of 
every single person. 

I want the Americ~~ people to understand t.."lc situation 
·as much, as :.:iossil:lle, but there !:lay be some questions toniglit which I 
cannot answer fully because of r:ry concern for the well-being'of the 
hostages. 

First of all, I would like to say· that I am proud of ':his 
great--nati·on, and I want to thank all. Americans for their prayers, th~ir 
courage r their persistence, .their strong support and patien·ce. During 
these past days our national will, our courage, and our mat~rit-? ~ave 
all been sev~rely tested and history ~ill show that the peo~le o! t~~ 
United States have met every test. 

In the days to come our deter:nination rnay be even rrior?. 
sorely tried but we will continue to defend the security, t'ic honor, 
a.~d the ~reedom of Alr~ricans everywhere. This nation will never yieln 
to blackmail. 

For all Americans our constant concern is the well-being 
and the safety of our fellow citizens who a=e being held illegally and 
irresponsibly hostage in Iran. The actions of Iran have sho~~ed t~~ 
civilized world. 

For a government to applaud mob violence and terrori~n. 
for a govern."llent actually to support and in effect participate in t~n 
taking and .the holding of hostages is unprecedented in human history. 
This violates not only the most fu.•d~ntal precepts of inte=nationnl 
law, but the common ethical and religious heritage of humanity. Th~rn is 
no recognized religious faith on eart.~ which condones kidnapping. There 
is no recognized religious fait.'"l on earth which condones blackrnai:. 
There is certainly no religious fai t.'"l en eart."l which cor.cones t::e 
sustained abuse of innoce~t people. 

We are deeply concerned about ~'"l~ inhuman and cegrading 
conditions imposed on the hostages. E'rom every corne:: of thP. world 
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nations and people h.:i.vc voiced ~~eir strong revulsion and condemnation_ 
of Iran, and h.:i.ve· joinc<l us in calling for the release of t.~'! hostages. 
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Last night a statement of sup~ort was releasetl and was 
issued by the President of the United Nations General Assembly, the 
Security Council, on behalf of all of its meMbers. · We expect a further 
Security Council meetinq on Saturday niqht, at which more fi::'l and offic: 
~ction ~ay be taken to hclr in obtaininq the release of the ~merican 
hostages. 

Any claims raised by government officials of Iran will ring 
hollow while they keep innocent people bound, and abused, and threatened 
We hope that this exercise of diplomacy and international law will 
bring a peaceful solution, because a peaceful solution is preferable 
to the other remedies available to ~~e United States. 

At the same time, we pursue such a solution with qrim 
determination. The government of Iran must recognize the gravity 
of the situation which it has itself created, and the grave cons
sequences which will result if harm comes to any of the hostaqes. 

I want the A.~erican people to know, and I want the world 
to know, that we will per.sist in our efforts, through every means 
available, until every sinqle A.~erican has been freed. We must also 
recognize now, as we never have before, that it is our entire 
nation which is vulnerable, because of our overwhelrninq and excessive 
dependence on oil from foreiqn countri~s. We have got to accept 
the f-.act that this dependence is a dire~t, physical threat to our 
national security.·• Arld we must join together· to fight for our' 

·nation's energy freedom. 

We know the ways to win this war: mere American 
energy, and the more efficient use of what we have. The Onited 
States Conqress is now struggling· with this extremely important 
decision. The way to victory is lonq an~ difficult, but we have 
the will, and we have the human and the natural resources of our 
great nation. Eiowever hard it might be to see int.a the futu::e, one 
thing tonight is clear: we stand together. 

MORE 
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lie stand as a nation unified, a people determined to 
protect the life and the honor of every American. And we are 
deter~ined to make America an energy secure nation once a~ain. 
It is unthinkable that we will ~llow ourselves to be dominated 
by any f9rm of over-dependence at home, or any brand of terroris~ 
abroad. We are determined that t.~e freest nation on earth ~hall 
protect and enhance its freedom. 

I will be glad to answer questions. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Mr. P~esident, t.~e Ayatollah Kho:neini said t.~e 

other day, ~nd I <1m using his wores, that he doesn't believe you have 
t.he guts to use inili tary force. tie puts no credibility in our 
military deterrent. I am wondering how do we get out of ~~is iness in 
Iran and still retain credibility wit.~ Ol!.r allies and wit.~ our 
adversaries overseas? 

THE PRESIDENT: We have t."le =ull support of our all.ies, 
and in this particular instance we have no adversaries overseas. There 
is no civilized country on earth which has not condemned the seizure 
and holding of hostages by Iran. It would nqt be advisable for rne to 
explore publicly all of t."le options open to our cou.,try. As I said 
earlier, I am determined· to do the best I can through diplomatic means 
and through peaceful means to insure t."le sa£ety of our hostages and 
their release. Other actions whic.h I mii;ht decide to ta.1<e would cot:1e in 
the future after those peaceful means have been exhuasted. 

aut :r believe that t."le growing condemnation of t."le world. 
co~munity on Iran will have a beneficial effect. 

QOESTION: Mr. President, why did you reverse your 
policy and permit the $~ah to come into this country when, one, mP.dical 
treatment was available elsewhere, two, you had been warned by our Charge 
that the Americans.might be endangered in Tehran and t.'1.ree, the 
Bazarqan government was so shaky that it 'IJ<lS questionable whet."ler he 
could. ~eliver on the premise to protec:. our embassy, and last of all, 
in view of the consequences do you regret the decision? 

TliE PRESIDE?rr: No, t.~e decision that I made personall.y 
and without pressure from anyone to carry out ·the principles of our 
country, to provide for the means of givi.::g t.'1.e sha.."l necessary me.di.cal.. 
assistance to save his life, was proper. At the same. time we notified 
the. qove.rn."?lent of I~an. We were assured by t.~e ?rime Minister and the 
Foreign Minister that our embassy would be protected, and it was 
protected for several days, in spite of t."lreats from outside. 

Then P.eremptorily, after Khomeini made an aggravating. 
speech to the crowds in. the street and withdrew protection from the 
embassy, it was uttacked successfully. The et:lbassy was protected by our 
people for the length of time possible wi t.'1.out help from the host 
government. No embassy on earth is a fortress that can withstand 
cons tiln t a ttac:ks by a mob Wlless a host government comes to t.'1.e res C'.le 
of the people within the embassy. 

But :r took .. the right· decision. I have no regrets about 

MORE 
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it nor apologies to make because it did ~e!p to save a man's life and it 
was compatible wi~, the principles o! our cou.~try. 

QUESTION: Mr. r>rcsident, we aooear to be in c1 rat.,er 
dangerous period of inte?rnational tension a~d vqlatility, especially in 
the Islamic world, and it comes at c1 ti::-.c when we are about to e~~ark o~ 
our quacl:ennial election campaign, with all t.'i.at ~"tat will bring. Have 
you given' any thought to whet.,er following examples of other national 
emergencies it muy be wise to try to mute the political fall-out 
of this by tr1ing to bring opponents in and outside of your party into 
some kind of emergency coalition for this pu.....,ose? 

THE ?RESIDENT: We have attemoted to keep t.'i.e political 
leade:s in our nation informed, bot.~ pi.:!:>licly and t.,rough ot.,er ~~annels. 
We have given fre?quent briefings, for instance, on. the Hill, bot., to 
the members of the Senate and to t.,e House. We have encouraged all of 
those who have become announced candidates for president to restrain 
their comments which might be misconst=ued overseas and to have a 
maximum degree of harmony among those who might be spokesmen for our 
cowit.ry. 

I myse.lf, in order to stay close to the scene here where 
constantly changing events could be handled by me as President, have 
eliminated the major portion of political oriented activities. 

I don't think t.'le identity of t.'le Isla:tdc world is a 
: factor, We have t.1-te deepest respect and reveren.ce for Islam and for 
·all those who !::hare the Moslem faith. I might say that so far as I 
know, all of the Islamic nations have joined us in condemning t.~e 
acti vi.ties and the actions of t."'ie gover:-.ment of Iran. So I don't t.'link 
reliqious divisions are a factor here at all. 

But.~I' t,till have to continue to restrict my own political 
activities and call on those who eight l:e opposing me in the future for 
president to support my position as President and to provide unity for 
our country and zo:::· our

1 
nation in the eyes of those w.ho might be 

lookinq for some si~ r:if weakness or division in order to perpetuate 
their abuse of our hostages. 

MORE 
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·~uL:;STION: Wi".at cant.he U. S. do now, what can it.do to 
:;:6e':e:it f·~tu::: inciden-ts -:if t~e !'l.a:.u=~ ·:>f Iran? How can you satisfy 
the ?Ubl.!.c d·::::aiid to end such e:r?.ba==assr:i.ent? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, this is an un?recedented and uni~ 
occurrence. Down through histo::y, ~e.have had tines ~hen some of ou: 
?eO?le were captured by terro:ists or who were abused, and they have 
obviously been instances of international -kidna9?ins- whi=.h occurred 
Eor ths discomforture of a ?eC?le or a Government. 

So far as I know, this is the first ti~e that such an 
activity has been encouraged by and SU?pdrted by the Gover?"l.!!\ent itself. 
And, I don't anticipate t.his kind of thi~g recurring. 

\'le have taken steps al.::'eady in view of t.he di~turbances 
in the Midcile East ancl the Persian Gulf regions to guard our peorite 
more closely, to provide them ~ith a higher degree of security, and 
to mak~ arrangements wit.~ the host Government to provide assistance 
if it is needed in the· fastest possible way. 

Many other nations· have reduced severely the number of 
~eople overseas. I think that one of t.he points that should be ~ade 
is that a year ago, we had 70,000 Americans in Iran. Seventy thousanC.. 

There were literally thousands of people who were killed in the !rania 
Revolution, from all nations. 

~ We were able to extract Americans frorn· Iran safely. It 
was a superb demonstration of cooperation and good conduct ·on t..~e 

part of the State Oepart.~ent and other A.~erican officials. So, 
there-will. be disturbances in the future, but I think we are well 
,rotected as we possibly can be without withdrawing into a shell fro~ 
protecting American interests in nations overseas. 

My own experience, so far, has been that the lea<lers of 
Nations have recommitted themselves to provide security for E.":tbassies 
of all count=ies. I think we have learned a lesson from t.his instance. 
But·, because it is so unique, in the high deg=ee of irresponsibility, 
of the Iranian Government leade:s, I don't believe that we will see 
another reoccurrence of it any ti.~e soon. 

QUESTION: l1r. President, Former Secretar-1 Kissinger has 
c:iticized your administration in handling the situation in Iran. He 
has su~gested and that it carne about because, partly because of the 
perceived weakness in American policy and that you have further 

damaged .:\lnerica' s image as a result. 

How do you respond? 

THE ?RESIDENT: I would rather not respond. There is no 
reason for me to get into a ~ublic debate at .this tirne wi~h for!!ler 
Sec=etary Kissinger about who is, or who is not responsible for the 
events that took place in Iran. Obviously, what has occurred cannot 
have been predicted. 

:·!O?.;: 
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And, for 30 years, our country has hac a relationshi!? wit 
a fairly stable Government there. The chanc;es took place very ra?icly 
so far: a·s ! know, no· one on this· ea::--:!l !?redicted the~. 

And, ! think it is not be~oming at this cement, and not 
conducive to better American understanding to get involved in answerin 
allegations that I or someone else :ay have have been cul?able and may 
have caused a further aggravation of ~ very difficult situation. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, what role did t.'le for::ier Secreta 
play in your decision to per.:nit t.'le shah to enter t.'le country? 

THE PRESIDENT: None. I did not hear at all from t.'le Seer 
former Secreta.ry Kissinger, nor did he contact Secreta=;r Vance at any 
time during t.'le days when we were deciding t."lat t.'1e sha.."l should come L 
the United.States for medical care to save his life. In previous week~ 
and conths, since the shah was deposed, Secretary Kissinge: and :::ia.'ly 
ot.'lers let it be kncwn t.'lat they thought t.'lat we should provide a havei 
for the shah. But Secretary Kissinger played no role in -rirf decision tc 
permit the shah to come in for :::ieCical treatment. 
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QUESTION: Speaki~g o= the Shah, if he is well enouah 
to travel, would you like ~i::i to leave the country:' 

THE PRESIDENT: That is a decision to be made by the 
Shah, and by his medical advisors. When he decided to come to ou.r 
country, with my permissiun, I was informed then, and I have been 
informed since, that as soon as his medical treat::ient was successfully 
co~pleted, that his intention was to leave. I have not encouraged 
him to leave: he was free to come here for medic~l t.reat.::ient, and he 
will leave on his own ·volition. 

QUESTION: Yes, I would like to follow up Mr. Schorr's· 
question. The consequences of the crisi:s in I.ran is drifting the 
United States into almost a cold war with the Islamic countries. 
Watching TV news for 25 days, Americans soon will believe the 
whole Moslem world is hating them. Moreover, t.~ey are not told that 
the Shiites are very minor minority among the population of the Islamic 
world, because the majority is Sunni. Don't you think you.get· any 
help from any Islamic countries, and.what will your policy be toward 
Islamic countries .under these circumstances? 

THE PR!:SIDENT: The premise of your question is compl~tely 
wrong. We are not approaching any sort of cold war with the Islamic 
co.untries. So far as I ·know, every Islamic country has condemned 
Iran for its capture of our hostages, and has been ver'f supportive. 

" 
This includes Mosle.~ nations which, in the past, have 

not been close friends of ours: Iraq, Libya, and others. so I 
don't see this. as a confrontation at alJ. b.etween our nation and 
the Islamic world. It is certainly not part of the Islamic faith 
to condone, as I said earlier, blaclanail or the persecution or 
harm of innocent people: or kidnappin•J or terrorism. 

So I think that we have a very good relationship with 
the people and the governm~nts of the Islamic world, and I don't 
think it has deteriorated in this instance. In some ways we have 
been drawn closer to these people, because they see what has 
occurred in Iran as something of a disgrace for their own reliqious 
fa1th, and they don't see t.~is as typical of what Moslems believe. 

I might add also, that this is not typical.of the 
Shiite faith either. It is the misguided actions of a few people 
in Iran who are burning wit.~ hatred and a desire for revenge, 

. completely contrary to the teachings of the Moslem faith. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Mr. Presid.ent, there is a fee.ling of ·hostility 
throughout the count~ towards Iran, because of the hostages. Senator 
Long said that the taking of our er.-.bas sy in Iran, in his words, is an 
act of war. 7here are rumors, since denied, that our Navy has been 
called up for service. I ask you, as our Commander in Chief: is war 
possible, is war thinkable? 

THE PRESIDENT: It would be a mistake for the people of 
our cou.~try to have aroused within them hatred toward anyone; not 
against the people of Iran, and certainly not against Iranians who 
may be in our cou.~try as our quests. We certainly do not want to be 
guilty of the same violation of human decency and basic hu."!lan pri...~ci?les 
that have proven so embarrassing to rn.any of the Iranian citizens 
themselve~. 

We obviously prefer to see our hostages protected and 
released completely through peaceful means. That is my deepest 
commitment, and that will be r:rf goal. The United States has other 
options available to it which will be considered, depending upon the 
circumstances. But I think it would not be well-advised for me to 
speak of those specifically tonight. 

QUESTION~: Mr. President, we have had 55,000 Iranian 
students in this country. We have been very good to them, very 
hospitable •. Even the new Finance Minister of Saudi Arabia 
was a student who once dem0nstrated in Washington against law and 
order~ Shoul.dn't we be very careful in letting any of these students 
come in here? Shouldn't we screen them in ~e future, and make them 
agree that they will not demonstrate? 

citizen or 
this time. 
country now 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it is very difficult for an Iranian 
a student to.. get a visa at the American embassy in Iran at 

(Laughter.) And I think the influx of Iranians to our 
woul.d be minimal. 

r am determined to enforce the law in reqard to Iranian 
students. Some of them have violated the law~ they are now being 
screened, they are being assessed in their commit..~ent and the legality 
of their presence here. We have already finished this procedure with 
more than 22,000. About 17,000 have proven to be here completely le~ally, 
and are indeed ful.l-time students. Among the other 5,000, about several 
hundred have already departed. Others are now havinq to prove t..'lat, 
contrary to the earliest evidence, they do L~deed have a right to be in 
our country. If they are here illegally, they will be expelled. 
There is one exception to that rule: if a citizen of I:an can prove that 
if he or she returned to Iran that they would be executed or abused becau~ 
of their political beliefs, they can seek asylum here. And if that 
asylum in our judgment is justified, we will provide it for them. 
But this procedure is going forward in accordance with American law, 
in accordance with American fairness, in accordance with the full 
principles of t..'le United State.s Constitution. 

!10RE 
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QUC:S'l'Imr:·· !-!;:' .• ?resident? 

THE PRESIDE:1'T: Yes, sir? 

QUESTION: Can t."lis crisis go on indefir.itely or ought 
the Ayatollah Kho~eini to ur..derstand t."lat at;sorne point the Air~rican 
people may demand and other nations may expect t."lat you r..ove torward to 
resolve it by whatever means you find necessary? 

THE PRESIDENT: It would not be possible or even 
advisable for rne to set a deadline about when .-or if I would take 
certain action in t.~e future. This is an ever-present considera~ion on 
my mind. I am carrying out all of the duties t."lat normally fall on a 
President's shoulder, which are aeequate, but I never forget one moment 
that I am awake about the hostages whose.lives a.;d whose safety depend 
on me, and ! am pUJ:"sl!ing every ?OSsible avenue to have the hostages 
released. 

Any excessive t."'l.reats or any excessive belief among the 
Iranians t.'lat they will be severely damaged by m.ili tary action as long 
as these negotiations are proceeding and as long as legalities can be 
followed, might cause t.'le daath of the hostages whic.'l we are cor:unitted 
to avoid. So that:~-s one of t."'l.e questions that I cannot answer, to set 
down a certain deadl.ine beyond which we would take· extra action that 
might result in the harm or the deat.'1 of t.'le hostages. 

~ We are.proceeding, I guarantee you, in every possible 
way,.every possible moment, to get the hostages freed and at the samP. 
time protect the honor and t.'le integrity and the basic principles of 
our count.i:y. That is· all· I can do. But I am doing it to the best of 
~ ability and I. bel.ieve we will be successful. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, many Al:ericans view the 
Iranian situation as one in a succession 0£ events that proves that 

this country's power is declining. How can you assure Americans tonight 
that our power is not declining abroad and how are you reassessing 
priorities tor the eighties in te.r:llS of foreign policy? 

THE PRESIDr.tT: The United States has neit.'ler t.'le 
ability nor· t.'le will to dominate the world, to interfere in t.'le inte.rna 
affairs of other nations, to impose our wiil on other people whom we 
desire to be free, to make their own decisions. This is not part of 
the commitment of .the United States. 

Our country is the strongest on earth. We are the 
strongest mili tar:i.ly, poli ticallY., eiconomically, and I t.'link we are t."le 
strongest oorally and ethically. Ou: country has made great strides, 
even since I have been in office. I have tried to correct some of t.'le 
defects that did exist. We have _st~engthened t.'le military alliances 
of our country, for instance. NATO _new has a new spirit, a new 
confidence, a new cohesion, i.::iprcving its military capabilities, muc.'l 
more able to withstand any t.'lreat fro~ t.~e east, from the Soviet 
Union or t.'"le Warsaw Pact, t.'"lan it was before. 

We have espoused agai~ the principles that unite 
Ar.:ericans and make us aC..-U.red ':.hroug:tout the world, raising the ::anner 
of hu;:ian rights. We a=e going to keep i-:. !':igh.. We hav?- V?ened ~=i . 

avanues of co~~unicatio~, i..:..~CerstanCi~g, traC: ~i~~ pec?le ~~at fo=~e~~ 
were· our er:e:nies or excl.t:dec •..:s -- several na~ions in A==ica, 
the vast people and =he vas~ count=Y o! the ?eople's ~ept:~l.ic of Chi~ 

MO?.E 
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In. doing so we have not alienated any of our previous frj.ends. I 
think our cou.."ltry is strong. ;within .itsel.fw '?here. is not an embarrassment 

- now about: -our government ·which did exist in a few instances in ye:ars 
gone by. So I don't see at all that our coun~ry has become we•k. 
We are strong and we are getting st=onger, not weaker. 

But if anybody thinks t.~at we cao do.~inate other peo~le 
with our st::ength, military or political_ st:rengt.'1 or economic st:ength, 
they are wrong. That is not the purpose of our count:y • 

. Our inner strength, our confidence in our3el'Ji!s, I think, 
is completely adequate. I believe that the unity that the American 
people have shown in this instance, their patience, is not at all a 
sign of weakness. It is a sign of sure strength. 

~ORE 
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QUESTION: Mr. P=esident, serious charges have been 
placed against the shah concerni.nq t."l.e repres·sion of his own people and 
the misappropriation of his nation's f~'lcis. !s there an appropriate 
vehicle to investiqate t.'lose c.'la.rges a.~d· do you foresee a tii:ie when you 
would diFect your administration to assist in t.,,at investigation? 

THE PRESIDE~: I don't knew of a.'ly international forum 
within whic.'l charges have ever been brought against a deposed leader who 
h.as left his country·. There have been instances of changing gove:nments 
down t.'lrough the centuries in history and. I don• t know of any instance 
where such a leader who left his count..'")' after his goverr..ment fell has 
been tried in an international court or in an inte.:::national foru:::i. 
This is a matter that can be purse.ad. It should be pursued Wlder 
international law, and if there is a claim against the shah's financial 
holdings there is r:othinq to prevent other parties from going into t.'le 
courts in accordance with a law of a nation or internationally and seekin 
a redress of grievances which they claim. 

But as I said earlier, I don• t t.'1ink there is any forum 
that will listen to the Iranians :oiake any sort of claim, justified or 
not, as long as they hold against their will and abuse the hostages in 
complete contravention to every international law and every precept or 
~very commit::nent or principle o.f humankind. 

MR. JACxSON (AP) : . Tha.'lk you, Mr. President. 

THE PRESJ:DENT: Thank you very muc.'l. 

·END (AT 9:30.P.M. EST) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE .RELEASE DECE..'!BER 5, 1979 

OFFICE OF THE WHI7E ~OUSE PRESS SEC:=L-=TARY 

(12:01 P.H. EST) 

THE n1H':'E HOUSE 

S'i:'AT::::MENT 
BY 

· THE VICE :?~SIDENT 

The Briefing Room 

VICE PRESIDENT MONDALE: Over the past several ""eeks we 
have been hearing a drumfi.re of propaganda out of Tehran, some of it 
from people calling themselves stude:its, some of it from the government
controlled radio and television ir. Iran, and soce of it from various 
officia.ls or people in authority. The a:essaqe is very clear. It says 
over and over that the world and t.'le America..., people should ignore the 
hostages, forget about tll~ innoce~t ?eople bow:d hand and foot, 
overlook the continued outrage to law and standards of hur.ian behavior. 
We are told to forget all that and focus on t..1-ie hatred of one man. 

We are not going to forget and the American people are not 
going to get their priorities confused. How are our·hostages ?eing 
treated? The facts are there for all to see, and the simple fact is 
that 50 human beinqs are being held ·in .inhuman condi t.ions , con tr~ to 
all civilized standards, in order to prove a po.litical point. They are 
not pe::mitted reqular visitors. They are isolated and not allowed. to 
speak except to their captors. As far as we know, the. hostages have 
not been ·a.llowed to receive mail or illessages. There has never been a 
systematic: accounting of the numbers and welfare of the hostages. 

The so-called "students~ have not permitted any outside 
observers even to see t.'lese people for 10 days. They are refusing to 
let international organizations such as t.'le Red Cress into t..'le compound. 
They refuse visits by religious orga.,izations. They refuse representatives 
of neutrai states. Even prisoners of war are guaranteed certain 
standards of human treatment. But t.'lese standards are beinq dragged in 
the dirt every day by a group of kid..,appers wit.~ the acquiescence of 
the government. 

We are hearing daily p:opaganda about the alleged cti.rnes of 
our people in Tehran, most of who~ volunteered to serve ~,eir cou~try 
at a difficult and dangerous time. We are net and will not respond to 
that propaganda. I would note t.'lat one of those being held as a so-called 
"spy" in Tehran is in fact a private American citizen who sir.ply happened 
to be visiting t.'le Embassy on business at the time of the attack on 
November 4. It was many ~ays before we even lear.led, indirectly, ~,at 

he was being held. That man, like t:;e rest, has now been held for 31 
days, tied up, denied contact wi~, his family, denied exercise, denied 
access even to the comfort of religion. 

We hear a great deal about the c=i~es of ~,e sha,, but ~,at 
is not the issue. The issue which cisturbs the .;_,72rica~ ?eople is that 
SO of our fellow citizens are bei~g abused in ';iolation of international 

{0\'ERJ 
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law. These are our brothers and sisters. 

Yesterday the United Nations Security Council passed a 
resolution which called as the first most i~portant priority, as it 
should, for the relcas.e of the American hostages. That is t.'ie issue. 
It is the only issue, and we are not going to forget they must be set 
free. 

(AT 12:05 ?.:1. :::S"rl 
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FOR IHMEOI.;:Tz REI.EASE A?RIL 7, 1980. 

Office of the White Eouse ?ress Secret:ary 
------------------------------------------------------------------

STATE:1ENT SY TEE ?RES IDE!IT 

Ever since Iranian terrorists i.znprisoned American embassy pe=sonnel 
in Tehran ea.rlv in November, these 50 raen and women -- thei= safetv, 
t."leir health and their futu::e -- have been our central concern. w~ 
have rnade every effort to obtai..~ their release on honorable, oeace
ful and humanitarian terms, but the Iranians have refused to release 
them or to improve the conditions under which t."ley are beinq held 
captive. 

The events of the last few days have revealed a new and siqnificant 
dimension of this matter. The ::U.litants controlling the embassy 
have stated they are will.inq to turn the hostages over the Govern
ment of Iran, but the Govern;nent has refused to take custody of 
them. This lays bare the fu.ll responsibility of t."le Ayatol.la.h 
Khomeini a..•d the Revolutionary Council for the continued illegal 
and outrageous holdinq of the i.'l."locent: hostages. The Iranian Gov
ernment itself can no lonqer escape responsibility by hidinq behind 
the.,militants at the embassy. 

It must be made clear that the failure to release the hostages will 
involve increasingly heavy costs to Iran and its interests. I have 

.today ordered the following steps: 

(l) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

The United States is breaking diplomatic relations 
with Iran. The Sec:etary of State has informed t.~e 
Government of Iran that its embassy a.."ld consulates 
in the United States are to be closed immediatelv. 
The Iranian diplo~atic and consular pe:sonnel have 
been declared persona non grata and i::tust leave t.'le 
count...-y by midnight tomor:row. 

The Sec:etary of t."le T:easu...-y will i::u::ediately put 
into effect official sanctions prohibiting exports 
from the U.S. to Iran in accordance with the sanc
tions approved by ten metn:lers of the United Nations 
Security Council on January 13, in t.":.e resolution 
which was vetoed by ~~e Soviet Onion. Although ship
ment ·of food and medicine were not included in t.'le 
U.N. Security Council vote, it is expected that ex
oorts of even these ite?nS to Iran will be minimal 
or non-existent. 

The Secretary of t.":.e Treasurv will m~<e a for.:tal 
inventory of the assets of the Iranian Government 
which were frozen by =r'/ previous ore.er, and of t.'"le 
outstanding claims o! American citizens and cor
porations against t.'"le Gover:'l.~ent of Iran. This 
accounting will aid in desig~ing a cla.i::;is program 
against Iran for the hostages, t..,eir families and 
other U.S. claima:r.ts. i·;e are ?reparing legislation 
to facilit!rte processing ar.ci payi:1g these clai::ns. 

The Secretar-1 of State an:: t:!"le A ttcr:'ley General 
will invalidate all visas issued to Iranian citi
zens for future er.tr1 ir.to t:he Unitec States 
e!!ective today. We-~ill not rei~sue visas or 
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issue new visas except for compelling and proven 
hu.~anitarian reasons or where the national inter
est requires. This directive will be interpreted 
very strictly. 

The United States has acted with excetitional oatience and restraint 
in thi,s crisis. We have supported Secretary General Waldheim• s 
activities under the U.N. Secu=itv Council· mandate to work for a 
oeace.ful solution. We will contiiiue to consult wi t.'l our allies 
'and other friendly govern:nents on the steps we are taking a."ld on 
additional measures which may be required. 

I am committed to resclvi.."lg tl°'.is crisis. I ai:i committed to the 
safe return of the hostages and the preservation of our national· 
honor. The hostages and their fa:ilies ar.d all of us in America 
have lived with the reality and the anguish of t..'"leir captivity 
for five mont.'ls. 

The steps I have ordered today are those that are necessary now. 
Other action may be necessa::y iz these steps do not produce the 
prompt release of the hostages. 

.. 

··-----
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OFFICE OF THE \-.'H!':"E :-!Otr:::: ?RESS s:::c:=.:::::.:..?.! 

(7:00 A.M. EST) 

STATEMENT 3'f THE ?RESIDE!~T 
ON 

HOSTAGE RESCUE A~TEN?T 

The Oval Office 

THE PRESIDENT: Late yesterday, I cancelled a carefully 
planned operation which was underway in Iran to position our rescue 
team for later withdrawal of A.~erican hostages who have been held 
captive there since November 4th. 

Equipment failure in the rescue helicopters made it 
necessary to end the mission. As our ~eam was withdrawinq, after 
my order to do so, t'.olo of our American aircraft collided on the 

·ground following a refueling operation in a remote desert location 
in Iran. Other information about this rescue mission will be made 
available to the American people when it is appropriate to do so. 

There was no fighting; there was no combat. But to 
my deep reqret, eight of the crc· .. 1nen of the two ai.r.craft which 
collided were killed, and ~everal other ;..rnericans were hurt in the 
accident. 

Our.people were irr.r.iediately airlifted from Iran. Those 
who were injured have gotten medical treatment and all of them.are 
expected to recover. 

No knowledge of this operation by any Iranian officials 
or authorities was evident to us until several hours after al.l 
A..~ericans were withdrawn from Iran. 

Our rescue team knew, and ·I knew, that the ope:-ation 
·...,as ce·rtain to be difficult and it was certain to be cangerous. We 
were all convinced that if and when the rescue operation had :ieen 
corr.r.ienced that it had an excellent chance of success. They ·.•ere 
all volunteers; they were all highly trainee. I ::-.et with· their 
ltaade.rs before t!'ley 'Nent on t~is c;::i~i:ation. They ~new then w~at 
hopes of mine and of all A..~eric~ns they carried with them. 

To the families o~'th~sc who c~ed and who ~are ~oun~ed, 
I ~ant to express the admiration I ~eel for t~e cou~age of t~eir 
loved ones and the sorrow that I feel p-:!"sc::alli' for t'.".;:ir s<«c!"ifice. 

The mi::>sion on whi•;h they :•ere .:::-.=:ar'.<;ed :,·as a ~ui':-.anitarian 

~izsion. It was not directed against Iran; it was not directed against 
the ~eople of Iran. It ~as not u~dert.'.lken with any f~eli~g of 
hostility tc~ard Iran or its pecple. It has caused no Ir&nian 
c.:;sualties. 

?lar.ning for th~s ~~scue cffo~~ ~~g~~ sn~~~ly afta~ 
our e~~assy was sei~ed. 3ut, !or a n~~~er of ~!s0ns, ! ~aited 

until now to ?Ut these rescue ?:~ns into effac To be feasi~le, 
this cc~plcx 0?0ration ~ad to bo t~c p~oduc: o intensive pl~~ning 
and in~cnsive training and ~c~~a~~d ~c~earsll. 

--



H~wever, a resolu~ion of this c:isis ~hrough nego~iatior.s 
and with vol>.:.ntary· action on the ?art of the I:anian o=ficials 
was obviously then, has been and will be pre:eracle. 

This rescue attempt had to await cy jucg:;;ent t.':at the 
r:anian authorities could not or would not resolve this crisis on 
their own initiative. With the steadv tl.<raveling o= authoritv in 
Iran and the mounting-dangers that we;e posed to the safety of the 
hostages,themselves and the growing realization that ~,eir early 
release was highly unlU;ely, I mace a decisi-on to commence the 
re~cue operations plans. 

This attempt beca.oe a necessity and a duty. The 
readiness of our team to undertake the rescue rnade it completely 
practicable. Accordingly, I made the decision to set our long 
developed plans into operation. I ordered this rescue mission 
prepared in order to safeguard A..~erican lives, to protect A.~erica's 
national interest and to reduce the tensions in the world t.hat 
have been caused among many nations as this crisis has contL•ued. 
!t was rrry decision to attempt the rescue operation. It was rrry 
decision to cancel it when problems developed in the placement of 
our rescue team for a future rescue operation. The respor.sibility 
is fully my own. 

In the aftermath of the attempt, we continue to hold 
the goverr.:::ent of I.ran respon~ibl.e for the safety and for the 
early release of the Americ.a.n ;;ostages w!'\o have b-:en held so long. 

The United States remains determined to bring about 
their safe release at the earliest date possible- As President, 

) 
I 

I know that our entire nation feels the deep gratitude I feel for 
the brave men who were prepared to rescue their fellow ;;.~ericans 
from captivity. And, as President, I also know that the nation 
shares not only my disappoint~.entn that the rescue effort ·co•Jld not 
be mounted because Of mechanical difficulties, but also my deter~inatiOi 
to persevere and to bring all of. our hostages heme to frc~com. 

We have been dis~ppdinted before. We will not give 
up in our efforts. Throughout this extraordinarily difficult 
period, we have pursued and will continue to pursue every possible 
avenue to secure the release of the hostages. In these efforts, 
the support of the American people and of our friends throughout 
the world bas been a most crucial element. That SU?port of other 
nations is even more important now. We will seek to continue, along 
with other nations and with th~ officials of Iran, a pro~pt 

resolution of the crisis withcut any loss of life and through 
peaceful and diplomatic means .. 

Thank you very ~uch. 

( 7 : 0 7 ~- - !·!. EST) 



MIDDLE EAST 

Reagan 

~rt is questionable whether under Reagan the Camp David 
accords would have' happened, or whether they would have 
much of a future. 

" ... I would not 1 ike to see ... the United States try 
to impose a settlement on the Middle Ea~t-problems. 
I think we should stand ready to help wherever we can 
be .of help, and whenever, in both the factions there, 
in arriving at a peaceful settlement -- but we should 

·not, as the great power, go in and attempt to dictate 
or impose the settlements." 

Clifford Evans Interview 
RKO General Broadcasting 

::: April 10, 1980 

Ib a related incident, ReagaA denied that he had promised 
Egyptian Ambassa~or Ashraf Ghorbal that, if elected, he 
would seek a "comprehensive peace settlement" as Ambassador 

.0::.) Ghobal claimed. (Washing.ton Star, June 18, 19 80) 
. .l 

Bush 

"The Palestinian question is best resolved by progress 
in that area without the U.S. dictating or indicating 
what it. needs to be. The U.S. should keep close relations 
with Jordan. It is in our interes.ts to do so. We should 
improve relations with the moderate Arab countries, . 
while keeping a commitment to Israel, because my percep
tion is that the Arab countries in the Gulf area are 
much more concerned about our lack of commitment and 
our lack of credibility in foreign policy averall ... They 
are much more concerned about that than the Begin-Sadat 
accords, which they don't support. To be honest with 
you, I was as skeptical as the devil as to whether Carter 
could get anything out of the Begin-Sadat thing in the 
first place. I saw that happen, so I'm not about to 
say this thing has totally broken down. The U.S. has 
a role as a catalyst.~." 

New York, NY, Village Voice 
December 17, 1979 
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"I believe in keeping our commitments with Israel. 
I would argue with Carter about pulling back from those 
commitments . 

. «we can't be in the position of trading off the security 
of an ally in the hopes of economic advantage during 

Bush 

our energy crisis. 

"We don't need troops in the Middle East but we need 
to inject naval power and we need to restbre the Naval 
budget which Carter cut." 

Elgin, IL, Daily Courier News 
December 2, 1979 

"We must not appear to trade off a commitment to an 
ally for economic gain, G..r, in this instance the price 
of oil. The appearance of that transcends Middle East 
p"olitics and gets into my wh0le argument with Carter 
foreign poli~y; that we don't keep commitments. We 
are pulling back. We ace vacilla~ing." 

ABC. Issues and Answers 
October 21, 1979 
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I know it ~vill come as no sur?rise to you that I have cbo .. 
? 

to. spe~k to you t~night. about the Stat~ of +srael, its. _importa1 

.· 
~o our own nation ana·world peace-

But in a sense when I speak of Israel, I speak as weli of 

other concerns of B'nai B'rith and of the entire Jewlsh cormnu;;. 

in the United States. Israel is not only a.nation-~it i~ a 

syrnbo_l. During m-.t carnpai?ri I ha•.re s9oken of the values of fara 

work, neighborhood, peace and freedom. I rnaa~ a corrunitmen~ ·to 

to it that those values would be at the heart o~ poli·~y k" - · ... -ma-i.-ig 

a Reugan Administration. Israel 
,, , . . 

sy~0o~~zes tnose values. Wh2 

Is~ael if not the creation of farn~lies, working together to bu 

a place to live and work and pros?~r in p2ace a:-id freedo~? 

In defending Israel 1 s right to exist, we defend the very 

v~lues upon which our nation is b~ilt . 

. The long agony of Je•ils in t:-i.:= So·,rie': UnJ.c:-: 

never far from our mind~ and hearts: r'\l l thos-=: 

l , .. 
-'>f 0-:::. co:.J cs2, 

'"L' f::: c . .,... i 
... ) 1 .L c: '- - i! 9 p ~ 0 r: 
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r a · choose, in freedom an peace. They will not. be forgotten by a 

Reagan Administrati~~ • 

. But, I must tell you- this: 

"No policy, no)natter how hea::-~felt, no ma:.ter how deeply 

rooted in the humanitarian visio:i we share, can succeed if the .. 

United States of America continues i~s cescent into economic 

imootence and despair • ... 
. . . 
·Neither the survival of Isra.el nor the ability of·t."-le Unite' 

... 
States to bring pressu.re to bear on the si tuatio:l of· dissident~·.· 

against tyranny can.- become· realistic policy choices if our 

American econ-:>my continues ~o deterio::-ate. under the Carter 

po:;ticie~- of high~unemployment, taxes and inflation. 
, - • 0 

The -rhetoric· c;;f compassion a~d concern beco;-nes just· that~ 

mere words, if not supported by the vision-~and ::-eality--of ·. 

economic giowtb.: The present.~drninistration does not seem to 

realize this. It seems to believe th:=t if the ::-ight kind of ~'>'ore 

are chosen and repeated often eno~gh, all will b: well.· Can tho: 

who share our humanitarian concer~s ignore the c:>nnec.tion b-etwee:r 

economic policy T national strength a~a the ability to do -the wor} 

of friendship and_ justice and ~eaoe in our own 
6' . 

~2tion and ~orla? 

The theme of this- con·..;ention, "~ Covenant ·,.; i th Tomo:::row " , 
speaks directly to the question of r..;:;,:ricc::n inte::-ests and the 

···ell" being o: Isr~Pl Tn'.ere is no co~ena~t with ~·ne ¥u~l'.~? \·,·11 i·c·.· .., - - =-. .l. , ... _ • ~ - - - --

is not firmly_ rooted in our cov~r:.:::.;:': the Since t:hc 

- 1·10?(2 -
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rebirth of the State of. Israel, . the.r<:: has ~en aZ"l iron-clad bond 

between that democracy and this one.-

- · That bond is a moral .imoerative. .. 
r 
r 

But the history of 

relations between States. demonstrates that whil~ morality J..S .r.lOS 

. . . --.......... . . 
frequently given as .a motive for actions, the true 2.nd al:iiaing -_-

motive is self-in:;-;rest. W~ll, the to~chstone of our .relat~sh . 
. · . . . . \ 

with ~srael is that a· secure, strong Israel is in America's ) 

self-interest. Israel is_a_ma;jo~t~ic ~~set to ·.A~e:g.c;(." ·-:· 
. -------~ Israel- is not a client, but ·a very reli2.ble friend, which· i! 

not somethinQ that can· always be said of the United States today 

under the Carter Administration. 
~ ·-

'While we have sinc_e. 1948 _clung to the argument of a moral 
•. 

imperative to explain our commitment. t~ Israel, np Administratio: 

has· ever deluded itself t:hat Israel was not. of permanent stratec: • 
. _, 

importance to America. Until, that isr the Carter Administrati 0 ; 

which has violated .this "'- • ~' ~, . . J-covenan ... Wl.1...n W1e pas ..... Can we now ha7e 

confidence it will honor a covenant Nith tomorrow? 

The interests of all the world are served by peace ana 

stability in the Mid~le East. To we~ken Israel is to ~estabili~ 

the Middle East and risk the p2ace o::· the world, for the road to 

world peace runs thrbugh the Middle ~ast. 

How ao we tr~vel th~t road? 

we cannot positively influence ev2~ts 2~ t~e perimeters of 

our power if power--including econ~2:c po~er--at the center is 

diminishE:d. 

- l·!O~~ -
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··· .. -· - f?::~~gn policy 
:·· .·.·: ·. :·:. 

in the last: four 

years has been marked by inconsistency and incompetence.· 

We.must have a principled, consistent foreign policy· which 
,. 

our pe'ople can SUP~9,rt, our friends Ui:'lce:cstand, a.rd our .. 

adversaries respect. Our policies ~~st ~ based upon close 

consultation with our allies. 

We require the defensive capability necessary to ensure tri e 

credibility of our ·foreign ~olicy, and the security of our allies 
. . . 

and.ourselves. There.can be no security for one without the 

other .. ... 

Today, unaer Jimmy Carter, our d~fensi.ve cao_ :bi_lity .. has ~ oeer 
~ 

so seriously ero~~d as.td constitute not a d~terrent but a 

(·:· temptation .. 
. 

This is not a campaign issue, it; is a matter of grave 
a 

national concern;· indeed· so grave that the Presice:!t considers it 

a liability to his personal.p~litical fortunes ... He has tried to 

give .the appearance of responding to it. But the half-hearteo 

h S are Cl 0 arly i·....,a,.:::.cu~ ..... .::> .... 0 1-~.:::i. .... ask . measures e· propo es ..... H .... _ .. -'-- ..... i....:."- .... • .. 

We must restore the vital margin ~f safety_ ;.;hich this 

Ad · · t ...... h llo·ed ..... o.ero~~ -~~-~A~-i·-~ minis ra .... ion ;;is a . w i.. ._.._, ,,._..._,H ___ .. 11-:i a defense 

capability our adversaries will vierl as cr~dible and that our 

nllies can rely upon .. 

As an ally of the United States, Isr22l mus~ have the means 

to re8ain strong and secure. Ov~r t~e y~2~s, th~ United States 

has provided economic and defense 

Administration will maintain this traditional co2~it~ent. 

- no;::::: -
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:rn 1976 .. ,: Candi.date Jirri.my Carte:::· c2::1e· before this convention 

and said: "I have called for close!:' !:ies with our tr2ditional 

al!ies, and stronger ties with the St~te of Isr:ael. 

stressed " he said, .:"the necessity fo:= a strong defense--tough an: 

muscular, and adequate to maintain freedciil unaer any cbncei vable 

circnmstc:i.nces." 

One wonders, did the candidate listen to his own c2ll? Toca' 

we have fewer real allie's ·and,. among those, we spea."'<: with ... 
. . 

diminished authority. Ou~ relations ~ith Israel are marked by 

doubt and distrust •. Israel ~~day is in grave danger, and so is 

freedom itself. .. 
In 1976, Jim.~y Carter aeclared that he would.seek. what he 

~--·· called a ".comprehensive settl~ment" ·in the .Middl_e East. What thi~ 

might_ mean· for Is17ael and how this :mis;ht be achieved were . 
. . 

questions neither asked nor answered.· 

The comprehensive agreement which H=. Carter sought requirca.
1 

first, a reconvening of. the Geneva Co:i.ference •. Israel wa·s : 

amenable_t~h-i.s-s.tep. Her adversaries ag;:eed conditionally·. 

But, the conditions wer:e that the Pal~stir:e Liber'1tion 

Organization be represen~ed and tha~ Is~2el effectively agree in. 

advance of negotiation to withdraw to t:he pre-19 67 boJ:"ders, which 

were in fact ~rmisFice lines res~lti~3 f~o~ the first effort to 

destroy the State of Isr~el. Israel rish~ly reZ~sea these 

Can we 
-----

be!lieve U1<.lt Mr. Cc:!rter is not still i1. f2.':or o= d~2lin3 •.;ith t~H; 
------- ··--·-·------ -.. .. . . . ... -.. 

P.L.O. ancl desirous of forcing the 

--------··---··· - . ·- .. --- -·-· ... - . - -

- MORE.: -
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Carter invited the s ·· · - ·" o•,n.::: :..:L'llO:l to j·oin him in his· e.Efort 

to force Israel to accept the no=~=-! of negotiations in Geneva. 

B·e_F,.....re t-h at,. it had required a .... =-.: ~- :::. 1: =o..-"" '-o k:::.~-::> ..... h""' Sov-l c."-~ - 61.J.-~ - - <.;;..:... .L.. - "- ~ "' - - - '-• - - - l- s 

out of the Middle E~st peace process. In October,. 1977, Hr. 

Carter invited them back in free ~= C.~arge,. and they graciou.sly 

accepted. The Cart~r. ·Administ:ra:.i.:::.--: pz::-esented as a major .. 

ach~e?ement the conclusion of a :~:.::~ SC?viet-American accord ..... 
Y-ln.J .. C: 

would ·have given the Russians a s::==.~glehold on r.i-egotiations, as : 

well as. a convenient calling care inserting t:.~_emsel ves :rr:-ore 

deeply into the Middle East~::_:' 

This seriously disturbed Presi:::.:.t Sadat.. · The President of 
. ..., 

Egypt did not .share Mr .. Carter Is a-;:,;:::-eciation of the Sov_iets., and 

he came to the conclusion which c-:.::.::- .;.;orld. le_ade:::-s,. including Mr. 

Brezhnev, have nor1 reached: . Hr. ::~:-t:er is incapable of 

distinguishing between his own s~===-ter.~ political interests, anc 

the naticn 1 s long-term foreign ?~:~~! interests. Mra Carter 

professed not to un-:1erstand wha':. :..:: the fuss was abou~a 

The result was that the Uni'::~ States Govern~entr for the 

first time in the history of th: ::.:i:-th of Israel,. found itself 

on the outside looking in. Pres:.:::=.~ S.:d~~ made his courageo~s 

• • .. • c "P • 
trip to Jerusalem at the in vi ta-:='= 0 .:. - r:i..r::-= M ir1 is ter Begin r c:lnd 

bilateral peace process began. ·.;::.~:~:Jt, let me :-e-emoh2size,. the 

. . . c J- e - ::::: ~ ~_ .. : i C' :·: = 0 -..- ~ i r l . pa:r_t;_:u:::_ipuj:ion of Mr. ar'- '-· .1... ----.:in p-'.)_J..cy success ,_ ·---- --

for~ign policy blunder. 

- ~ :-.;:;: -
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what we do or fail to do in· the Middle East is of vital 

importance not only to the peoples of the regio~, but also to th~ 

security of our "country; our Atlan':.ic and Pacific alli-es, Africai 
r 

China, and. the Asia~ subcontinent. 

Because of the ·weak a.'1.d confused leadership of Jirmny Carter J 

we are approaching a flashpoint in this tragic process, with 

Soviet power now deployed· in. a man:ler ·,.;hi.ch directly· t..1-ireate.r.s 

Iran,.'. the Persian Gulf· and. Arabian Sea; with Soviet forces.· and . . . 

proxy forces building up again in t.i.~e region; with s·oviet· fleets· 
. . 

and air bases ernplaced · alor:.g:.the sea lanes on which we ·and our 

Allies and t..'rie entire free world: deo~na. 
: 

·In spite_ of }bi~~· ~m confiden~ that • &: • 

l..1.. we act WJ.th vigor;: 
. 

vision and practical good sense, we can peacefully blunt this 

Soviet thrust.. W~ can rely upon responsible _Arab leaders in tim~ 
. . 

to learn what Anwar Sadat learned, *hich is that no people can 
,. 

long. endure the cost of.Soviet patro~age. 

·How we aeal with Israel and he:= neighbors in this period wi. 
. . 

determine whether we rebuild the peace process or whether we . 
. · 

continue to. drift. But let it be clear that the- cornerstone. of 

our effort and of our interest is a secure Israel, and our rnutua 

objective is peace. 

While we can help the nations of that area 2ove toward peac 

we should not try to force a settle~2nt U?On them. 

lesitim~te concerns 

.:1 ll in the· 21re2. Defore a negoti2~2d p2~ce c2n ever hop~ to 
--------··· .... .---···--

-..-~._ --
- ?·10~2 -
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command. the loyalty. of the whole region,; it must. be acceptable 

Israelis and Arabs alike. 

Most important, we must rebuild our lost reputation far: . 

trustworthi~ess .. ,,,We must again b~:::O;'iie a n~tio:i that can be re 
. r 

upon to live up to its commit~en~s. 

In 1976, Candidate Jirru-ny Carte::- sai.a: nr am concerned wi 

the way in which our country, as well as the ·soviet Union,. Bri'. 

and .France have pourea·arms into ce=tain Arab countries--five 

six times more than Israel receives .. n 

But it. was Mr. Carter who agre:d to sell sixty F-ls.· f · h'ig .. 1...E 

to Saudi Arabia. To get the Congress to go along, he assured 

these aircraft w.ould not have certain offensive capabilities. 
~ . . 

l~ow, the Secretary 9f o·efense tells us. he canno~ say whether th 

commitment. to Congress will be hono:-'?d .. 

It was Mr. Carter who agreed to sell one hundred main batt: 

tanks to Jordan .. 

It was Mr. Carter who agreed to provide U.S. licensed turb: 

~ngines for Iraqi wa~ships. 

Meanwhile, Israel is being· inc-::easingly isolated by 

international terrorism and by U.fr. resolutions designed to 

undermine Israel's position in the ~-::i::::la while Ca:-ter stands by 

ana watches. 

I wv.s appc::illed to se2 the Ca:-t~:- .!-.d1.1:i..nistr-2':ion c:.ibstain f~c 

voting on, r.a ther th 2n veto, thE:' ~e:s::il u t io;i p 2.s s ~·.:J by the Uni t'2c-: 

cisrega_roing tbe: 
' 

D · Dl tf p~o~i·~n~ 0.1..r- 1Y75 ~.-.. ~ _1_ci80. ~r:.ocrut1c .c. c:i ·or;r. - ,:, -'"'-' - - - ~- ..;s I st.:ited then 

that nesolution not only una~rmine.s ~:-09:::-'2ss to-..;:::::-d p2ac0 by 
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r~ putting the United Nations on record against Israel and on one 

side of the sensitive issue of th~ status of Jerusalem~ it also 

nresumes to order other. nations--including our Dutch ally~to rr~· ... . 

their.embassies from Jerusalem. 
r 
r 

I believe this sorry episode sheds so~e light on an earlier 

action by J~mmy Carter concerning another U~N. resolution, voted 

on in March this year. On March 1st, the Carter Administration. 

faile~ to veto a mischievous d.N. res6lution condemnin~ Israel 1 s. 

presence in Jerusalem, calling it 2J."1. "occupation .. n That was the 

position of the Carter Administration on Saturday .. Two.days 

laterr on a Monday, reacting to the p~blic. o.utcry,. JiJll.my Carter. 

out the blame for~this outrage on his.secretary of Staie and . . . :;: .. 

reversed the .position of the ··Administration .. 

·~he man who asks "trust rn~," zigz~gs and flip-flops in ever 
•. -

more rapid gyrations, trying to court favor with eve:ryone =· 

Israel, the P.L.O., the vot'ing bloc in the Uni t_ed Nations and ._. 
c....DE 

voters at home. On Ma~ch 1st, it tocik the Carter· Administration· 

three days to swi~ch positions. O;:i Aµgust 20thr it took only 

three minutes.. SecretaJ!:'Y of State Muskie conderaz1ed the u .. l>l -

Resolution on Jerusale~'.in a 16ng speech that was for the voters 

in this country. · Minutes later, he abstai.11ed instead of vetoing 

the U.N. Resolution. That was for the ?.L.O. ar:~ their friena 3 _ 

This is the Carter record on th~ Middle East. Ara~ le2ders 

~~e persuaded that we don't s2y wh~t ~e Ge~n-

mean· what: we s.:iy. 

reJc~tions ;.;ith either side on .such a b2si.s? 

- M02~ -
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Before we can act with authoritv ab=oadr we hav~ to 

demonstrate our ability to rnake.do2estic policy without asking 

Permission of other ,govern.ments. - . ~ ., 

Hr. Carter sent an emissary to Saudi Arabia to ask for 
I . 

permission to store petroleum here in our own country--a strategj 

reserve vital to our national security ~~d long demanded by 

Congre.ss. ·The Saudis, predictably,. said no. Mr. Carter halted 

the stockpilinc.;t. 
. "" 

· Can we have relations with our frie.i.1ds in the Arab world if 

those relations are built on conte~?t for us? 

Clear away t~e debris of the past four.years, and the 

( following· issues remain to test. the gooa faith of the Arab natior 

and of Israel, and to challenge our ~at.ional. will and diplomatic 
. ~ 

skill in helping ~hem to shape a peac~. 

·There is the unresolved question. of territorial righ!:s 

resulting from the 1967 war. 

There is the status of Jerusale~ which is P ::...,-'-
-- t... of 

question. 

There is the matter of refugees. 

There is the matter of the P.L.C., nhich I co~sider distinc: 

from the matter of the refugees. 

The ouestion of territory, pu~ti~g 
:J 

. ~ J 
~sice erusulem fo~ the 

'- .._ · 11 \-... dr.i. ; d 0 c:i i·n -:...-,-.~-.:::;1 -~("~ , ., • .s..~ - ... , .,.....· ~ • Do r.1 e n 1.. , mu st s L-1 _ . u-2 '"" c _._ ~ co - - -- - '-' - • ' - - "' 1 '- · • ;:;, e c u ... .1. ._ y Co u n c i 

nesolutio~s 2~2 and 338. We will to:e=ate no cf~ort to supersedi 

those P.esolutions. He must wei9l-1 :.:-:2 f:...:tL:-:-c utility of the Coi•ip 

David accords against that positio~-
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There are basic ambiguities in the documents Camp Davia 

produced, both in the-rinrcs beE9een the Isr~eli-Egyptian peace, 

anq in the provision;s for an autono~us regir:-:e· ii:"l the ~qest. Bank 
rr 

and the Gaza Strip. ' These ambiguities have nm..i brought 

negotiations to a dangerous .impasse .. 

Let us remember that an autono~ous· Palestinia.-i Arab _:i:egime 

for the West Bank and the Gaza Strip was an Israeli proposal--a ·. 

major concession. on Israel•s part in th~ interest of progress 

-... 

.. 

toward peace. 

N·egotiations between Isr·a.el and Jorda:;:'l could result in ~ong 

and creative steps toward.resolv{ng these problems. Israel and .... ., ,. . 
Jordan are the two· Palestinian states envision-ea and authorized -b 

the united Nations.·· .Jordan is now recognized ·as sovereign in so~ 

. Q • • 
80 percent of the 'old territory of Palestine. Israel and Jordan 

are the partie~ PFimarily authorized to ~ettle the future of the 

unallocated territories, in.accordance with the principles of 

Mandate and the pr6visions ·of Resolutions· 242 and 338 •. 

Thus, the autonomy plan called fo~ in the Caci? David 

. Agreements must be interpreted in accorc1c.nce with the t~o $ecurit 

Council Resolutions, which remain the pecisiv~ and authoritative~ 

rules governing the situation. The C2rnp David Ag=eemepts cannot 

and ·should not lead to func1arr:ent'11 chc::nges in the SQcurity 

p:.:>sition
7 

o:c to the withdrawals of I.:;:-2-2li troo?:s, u.-:til Jorc~a.n ------zinc] other neigh!::-..ors !i1ake peace. 

---·~ .. ---···----- - ?-!ORS -
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Jerusalem has been a source of m~n's sniritu~l insoiration - -
since King David founded. it.. Its ce~trality to J~wish life is 

kna·,.;n 'to all. 
, 

Now it exists as a shared. trust.. The holy places of all 

faiths are protected and open to all. Hore than this, each· is 

under the care and control of rep~esentatives of the resoecti-... te· .. 
. 

faiths·~ Unlike the day~ prior to 1967, Jerusalem is ·now and. wil~ 

· .. · 
continue to be one city, 

. . . . 
undivided, with continuing free access 

for all .. That is why I disag_~ee with the cynicai actions of the 

Carter Administration in pledging to preserve the status of 

Jerusalem in. its P;arty platform .and its unce-rcuttir?g · I~rael and 

(::. Jerusalem by· ab~taini.!1g on a key u .N .. vote.. I believe the problE 
·' 

of Jerusalem can be solved by men of ·good-will as part of a 

permanent settlemez:t. The immediat:e :problew is ~o :i:nake it easiei 

for men of good will to come. to th~ peace tc.ble. 

/ ~res~dent 
! organization. 
i 

Carter r~fuses to the P .. L .0 •. as a terrorist 
. ;. 

I ~ 

.\ I have no hesitation in doing so. 

~e live in a world in which a~y ba~d o_f thuc_·s c1evap eno h r - '-- • ;,rg .. 

to get the word "liberation" into i~s narae can th2rcupon murder 

school children and have its deeds co~sidered gl2~orous and 

slorious. • J.. .... 9\. ~ Terrorists are no~ gu~r~1~~2s, a::- cc~~~~oos, or 

freedom-fighters or anything else. 

should b= identified as such. If oths::-s ·.,-:.sn to c~al ~1ith them, 

estc:.blish diplom2tic rclc:it:ions 1-iit'.1 the,-:!, let:. i: !:::-::.- on th~ir. 

let them be Hilling to p::.y of 
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T The P.L.O. is said to represent: the Palestinian refugees. ..... 

~epresents no one but the leaders who established ..... 
1. '- as a means c 

. --
organizing aggression 

' 
against Israel. The P .. L.O. is kept unaer 

tight control in every state in the area except_Lebanon, whic.~ it 

has effectively destroyed. As for those it. purports· to represent 

when ·~ny Palestinian breathes a word about peace to Isra~l, he is 

an i.rni.-riediate· target· for assassination.. The P .L.O. has. murdered 

more Palestinians than it has Israelis .. · 

This nation. made an agr~_ement with Israel in. 1975 concernins 

its relations with the P~L-0. 

This Administration has violated that agr·eemen t. . .; 

we· a~e conca~ried ~ot only with whether the P .. L.o.· r~nounces 
.... -.. ~···-

its charter calling for the destructio;'l of Israel, we· are equally 

concerned with .whether it is truly re?resentative of the . ·. 

Palestinian people. If we can re sat:isf ied on both. cou~ts, the:i 

we will not be dealing with the P .L.O. as we know it r but a qui tE 

different organization, one truly representative of. those Arab 

Palestinians dedicated to p~ace and not to the establishment of· ~ 

Soviet satellite in the heart of the Hicdle East~ 

Finally, the question of Arab Palestinian refugees. 

My analysis of this tragic situe.tior: begins with the 

Declc.ration of the Establish~ent of t~e St2te of Isr2el, May 

19 ~8 ~ 

"We appeal--in the very midst c~ the o~slaught launched 

Isr2.el to preserve peace c:ind to • L..' w l 1..n us in th~ 



. ~ . 
·~..; 

..... · ... 
. ·-'·:~ ~ 
. .· ... . .. · 

upbuilding of the State on the basis of full and equal cit{zenshif 

and due representation in all its pro7isional and ?erman~nt 

institutions." 

Tragica1;r..Y, 
, 

this appear was rej ect.ed. People l~-~ ... __ .._ 
their lane 

and t;heir homes confidez:it Israel woul:: be destroyed in a :rpat:ter oi 

days and they could return. Israel was not .destroyed and the 

refugee probiem is with us today. 

Orie solution to th·i·s re.fugee p::oble:n could be assimilat.ion. ir: 

Jordan, designataq by the U .N. as the Arab· Palestinian state.· .. · ·. 

In the final analysis, ~is or so~= other solution must be 
. . . .. . . . . 

. . 

fauna as p~r~ of a·peace settleme~t. The Psalms S?ea'T.c. to our 

concerns, for the:/: encc::ipass all th at we strive for. They are a 

~,,-~ vision of our ideals, of the. goal to which we strive with 

constancy, dedication and faith. 

just, lasting pe~c~_~n the Middle 

The•.r ... 

East 

err:.brace our hopes for a 

works of justice and mercy be done·at ho~e: 

May Our g~~n~~- ~~ =u11 ••• - ~~ --~ -~ ~ -r 

affording every kir.a of store; ••• 

May there be no breach in th: vallsr 

no exile, no o~~cry in our streets. 

Happy the_ people for whom things are thus; 

It is given to us to see th~t this vision is n2ver lost, its 

• L.. t r:-.2.cJe permanent by our co;runl. 1..men • 
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Harris joined the Community Services 
Administration in 1977 as Special Assist-· 
ant to the Director and assumed his 
current position in August 1977. 

,, 
Federal 11ine Safety and 
Health Review Commission 
Nomination of Dennis Dals Clark To B" a 
Member. September4, 1980 

The President today announced that 
he will nominate Dennis Dale Clark, of 
Greenbel~ l'v1d., to be a member of the 
Federal Mine Safety and Health Review 
Commission. He would repfo.ce Jerome R. 
Waldie, who has resigned, and he ·will be 
nominated for an additional term e."<pir
ing in 1986. Clark has been General 
Counsel of this Commission since 1979. 

He was born December 31, 194+, in 
Detroit, Mich. He received a B.A. from 
Ohio Wesleyan University in 19,67 and a 
J.D: from U nive~ity of Michigan Law 
School in 1970 .. 

From 1970 to 1976, Clark was an as
sociate attorney with the Washington firm 
of Bredhoff, Cushman, Gottesman & 
Cohen. From 1976 to 1977, he ~vas asso
ciate attorney with the 'Washington finn 
of Lichtman, Abeles, Anker & Nagle. 
From 197i to 19i9, he was Deputy As
sociate Solicitor with the Fair Labor 
Standards DiYision of the u.s: ·Depart
ment of Labor. 

B'nai B,rith International 
Remarks al the Closing Banqu8l of the 
Biemzial Con111mtion. September 4, 1980 

President Sj1it:er, President Day, Ambas
sador Evron, Senator Carl Levin, Secre-
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tary. KlutznU:k, Secretary Goldschmidt, 
members and fric-nds o/ B'nai B'rith lnter-
11ational, ladies and gentlemen: 

My wife made me promise that at the 
beginning of my speech I would recognize 
the presence of ::Vfr. Shalom Doron, Doren 
who's the chairman of the board of the 

· B'nai B'rith \\Tomen Children's Home in 
Israel, one of the finest pl'<l.Ces that I have 
ever known aboc.t, where Rosalynn waS 
privileged to visit when we were in Jeru-
salem last year. · 

This is a home, as you women certainly 
know, for children w!-:o are severelr emo
tion:illy disturbed. They have a remark
able 70-percent recove:-1 rate among those 
children. They give no drugs, and as Mr. 
Doren says, the therap:· is love. My wife is 
one of the e."<perts on mental health, says 
it's one_ of the most successful programs 
and schoOls that s!le has ever seen in her 
life, and you're to be congratulated for it. 

I come before you at a special time in 
our Nation's history, a dynamic period of 
controlled turmoil known as election time. 
[Laughter] It's a t!me when good friends 
can find themseh·es in total disagreement. 
It's a time when parenu are Yerr likely to 
find themselves at odds ·with their o·wn 
sons and daughters. It's a time ,\·hen lib
erals ask the candidates if they'II do 
enough and conser>ath·cs ask the c:i.ndi
dates not to do too cuch. It's a time 
when mere discussions become shnrp de
bates and when debate; turn into heated 
arguments. I understa.d. it's a lot like hir
ing a new rabbi fo:- the symigogue. 
[Laughter] 

Speaking of e!ectiom, I'm told that] ack 
Spitzer was a shoo-in for reelection as your 
president this yea:-. I find :that a good 
omen as I appear before yoii. [Laughter] 

Well, I'm delia-~ted to be back with 
you again. I rern~:nbe: disti~ctly the ex
citement of m\· attend~nce at \"Ollr ban
quet in 1976. ·And I'::i delighted to be 
here, because, wei!, I think you know 
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why. The B'nni B'rith and the Demo
cratic Party have stood together for pro
gressive causes for almost 50 years-from 
social security to strong trade unions, 
from civil rights at home to human rights 
abroad. We've made progress because 
we've worked together, and we've worked 
together because we've had shared goals, 
shared ideals, shared commitments. 

People sometimes say that the old 
Democratic coalition no longer exists. But 
I say that all those who care about eco
nomic justice and personal dignity and 
civil liberties and pluralism have a living 
record of achievement that keeps that 
coalition alive. II anyone doubts that it's 
alive today, let them look tonight at the 
people and the ideals and the achieve
ments of B'nai B'rith International. The 
whole world looks to you with admiration 
and with appreciation. 

Like you, I believe both in progress and 
also in the pre,<;ervation of tradition. 
Progress is the very essence of the Ameri
can dream, the conviction that ea"Ch gen
eration through hard ,.,,·ork c:in give its 
children a better life than we ourselves 
enjoy. But we do not want reckless 
change. We \•alue political traditions, we 
value our cuitural diversity, and we treas
ure them :is guideposts for the future. 

This will be a decade of change, per
haps even more rapid change, perhaps 
e\·en more disturbing change than we ex
perienced in the 1970's. But it's also a 
decade of challenge; it's a dec~de of 
hope. Our country is on the right road to 
the rig~t future, and we will stay the 
course. The election is not about the past. 
I've called it a choice between two fu-
tun~s, and I believe that Americans want 
:i. future of justice for our society, strength 
and security for our Nation. And I be
lieve that Americans ·want a future of 
peace for the entire world. 'We're on the 
right road in building n just society. 

\Ve' re not a perfect n:itio:'l but \,·e're mak
ing good progress. 

B'nai B'rith has ::ilway'S recognized the 
universality of that effon for justice and. 
for basic civil or hum.a..ri rights. That's 
why you seek rati5ca~io:l of the eg'.lal 
rights amendment, and ;o do I. Our ?\'a
tion is more than 200 Years old and it's 
time for the rights ~f all A:Z,ericans, 
women and men, to be ~aranteed in the 

. Constitution of the l:r.i;ed s~ates. 
You want to preser~:e w."ie separation of 

church and state, a poEc:: that;s served us 
so well for 200 years, and so do I. And 
you want.a competent a!ld a.'l independ
ent judiciary, and so do I. I want Ameri
ca to stay on the road that we've set for 
ourself in the past and • . ..-hich ,..,·e insist 
upon following in the future. \Ve're on 
the right:.rQad to the righ~ future in bring
ing peace· to the ?\fiddle East, and we'fl 
stay the cour.;e, no matter how difficult it 
might be, in our com."nitment to justice 
and peace and to the :ecurity and the 
well-being of Israel. 

I hope that when the history books are 
written about my OWT! ad~inistration, 
that one of the paragraphs there will be 
that President Jimmy Carter, represent
ing the United States, helped the leaders 
and the people of Israel a.•d Egypt to find 
a permanent peace. Th:S is most impor
tant for us. Ever since President Truman 
recognized Israel's inde;:~ndence the \·ery 
clay it ,.,.as proclaimed i~ Is:rael, our two 
nations have had a special relationship 
based on a common heri~ge and a com-
mon commitment to ethical a:ld Demo-
cratic values. It's in the strategic and the 
moral interest of the l"nited States of 
America '.to ha,·e peace in the ~fideast 
and a secure and a peac:oiu! hr:i.el. It's in 
our interest as well as tl:vse of the peoj1le 
of Israel. · 

\Vc've -not been com?!erel~- successful 
yet, bu·t our course i~ the- ).fiddle E;i.st has 

111· ,.,. 
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brought the first real peace that that re
gion has known iri the 32 years of Israel's 
exi~tence. There is no turning back. The 
br::n:e vision of Prime Minister Begin and 
President Anwar Sadat has been vindi
cated. The proof is in the almost unbe
lievable present circumstance, for Arpbas
sadors are exchanged between nations, in 
meetings between the leaders of those 
nations in Cairo, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, 
and also in Alc."\'.andria, in airline flights 
bet\ .. ·een the two countries on a routine 
basis, and e\.-en the fact that now Israeli 
visitors or tourists can buy the Jerusalem 
Post at newsstands in Cairo. 

Normalizi:J.tion has begun. It can and 
·it must proceed further. \\'hen I went to 
Jerusalem and to Cairo and to Alex
andria, the excitement of the hundreds 
of thousands of people on the streets were 
the most vivid testimony to me of the 
hunger in the hearts and minds of the 
people of those two great nations for a 
lasting peace and for justice •. 

The U.nited States of America~ a full 
partner with Israel and Egypt in the task 
of extending that peace-extending a 
genuine peace between Israel and all her 
neighbors. And I'm also convinced that 
the people of Jordan · and Syria and 
Lebanon and the other nations· in the 
l\{iddle East who are Arab want peace as 
deeply as do the people of Israel and of 
Egypt. Some leaders have not yet been 
convinced, but I'm convinced that the 
people there "·::int peace. 

Together we're engaged in the only ne
gotiation that has ever addressed both 
Israel's security and the political status of 
the West Bank and Gaza at the same time 
on the same agenda. And I'd like to re
mind you that this was an agenda set by 
the leaders of the two natiOns-Israel 
and Egypt-e\'en before we began the 
three-way talks that led to Camp David 
accords and the peace treaty itself. Prime 
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Miilister Begin h::i.s ~ured me that he 
wants this from the bottom of his heart. 

The road will not be e~sy. I cannot as
sure you that our country \\·ill always. 
agree with e\'ery posit~on taken by the 
Government of Israel. But whate\·er dif
ferences arise, they will never affect our 
commitment to a secure Israel. There will 
be no so-called reassessment of support 
for Israel in a Carter administration. 

As Ambassador Evro:i pointed out to 
you, when he spoke recently, we have 
never threatened to s!o-.-· down or cut off 
aid to Israel, and I can assure YOU that we 
never will. I know from e:-.."P~rience and 
from long and extended. negotiations and 
discussion with the leaders of those t\\'O 

countries that without securin· for Israel 
there can be no peace. Presfdent Sadat 
understands this just as clearlr, as do I, 
or as Prime Minister Begin understands 
it. That's why \\·e moved so qu!ck1~· in the 
first few months of :my O'\,·n Presidency to 
enact a strong antiboyco:t !aw. 

Sµch a law, as \"OU know. has been 
blocked under the · Re::;:iblic~.,s by the 
Secretaries of State and Treasury. They 
., .. ·ere afraid it wou!d hurt our relation
ships, diplomatic and trade relationships 
with the Arab world. I thouzht about this. 
But I decided to go ahe:i.d~ despite these 
risks, because I knew it \\-a$ the ri~ht thing 
to do. Now foreigners no lon:;er tell . .\mer
ican business leaders where the\· can do 
business and with who~. And Secretary 
Phil Klutznick, the Sece~n· of Com
merce, is making sure that we; re going to 
keep it that way. 

The United States Govemrnent and 
myself personally are com.-n.itted to lJ nited 
Nations Resolution 2-t2, and we wiU op
pose any attempt to change it. Tne l:nited 
States Government and I persor.a!Jy op
pose an independent Paiestin!a."1 state, 
and unless and until th::y recognize Is
rnel's right to exist a~d accept Resolution 

; .. ·f. 
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242 as a b::i.sis for pe:i.ce, we will neither 
recognize nor negotiate with the PLO. As 
I have repeatedly stated, it is long past 
time for an end to terrorism. 

Also I know, and have known since my 
early childhood, the importance of Jeru
s:ilc.:m in Jewish history. From the'' time 
.King David first united the nation of Is
rael and proclaimed the ancient city of 
Jerusalem its capital, the Jewish people 
have drawn inspiration from Jerusalem. 
I sensed that special feeling myself last 
year \\'hen I stood as President of the 
United States before the Knesset in Jeru
salem. I was there searching for peace in 
the city of peace. My prayers were an
swered in the Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treat;·. 

We're still pursuing with Israel and 
Egypt the larger peace that all of us seek. 
In such a peace, Jerusalem should remain 
forever undivided, with free access to the 
holy places, a.'id we will make certain that 
the future. of Jerusalem can only be de
termined through agreement' '~ith the 
full concurrence of Israel. 

It's important for me to point out to 
you-because we share an intense inter
est in this subject-that President Sadat 
understands perfectly that my positions 
have been, are now, and will be those that 
I have just cescribed to you. 

I believe in keeping Israel strong, and 
I'm proud that in the 32 years of Israel's 
existence, one half the total economic 
and military aid has been delivered to that 
great democracy during the brief time 
that I have been President of the United 
States. I don't look on this as being kind 
to Israel, nor as a handout; I look upon 
it as President of our country as an in
\"Cstment in the security of America. 

Ultimately, as all of you know, there is 
no other path to pe:ice in the Middle East 
except through negotiation, and those ne· 
gotiations are difficult, tedious, some-

times contentious. So"'etimes there is a 
delay in progress that causes us all to be 
frustrated, sometime:. a.L~ost discouraged. 
No one who cherishes "he goal of peace 
can allow that course to founder. This i.s 
the policy that I wi!I al·.-.-ays follo-.\·. There 
will not be one policy fo;: election year and 
another policy afte:- the election. Exactly 
the same policy that led to the Ca.mp 
David accords and to the peace treaty 
between Israel and Egypt and an UP.in
terrupted supply of mili:a.ry and economic 
aid to Isnel will com:i."lue as long as I 
am President of the Vcited States. 

I shared a common problem with Prime 
Minister Begin and with President Sadat. 
As was the case with t.1!em, my personal 
involvement in the Ca."np D.1.vid process 
carried high political mks. Xo politician 
likes to have a highly pu::ilicized effort for 
a great achievement a.'ld fail. There was 
certainly no guarantee of success. The dif
ferences seemed al:nost insurmountable. 
Neither was th.ere any gt.iarantee of suc
cess in Jerusalem or Cairo when I went 
there to remo•·e the ob5tacles to :t peace 
treaty. I have been personally involved in 
the peace process because in conscience 
there is really no choice for me.\ \"c simply 
must continue to mc'\·e away from war and 
stalemate to· peace and to pro~ess for the 
people of Israel a:::;.d for the people of 
Egypt. 

Our efforts \\"ere succ~sful in 1978. Our 
efforts were successful in l 9i9. If \\"e stay 
the course, they wili be successful in the 
future. This is a time nm: for despair, but 
for a renewed commitrr.ent. 

This week my personal representative 
to the peace negotiatiom, Ambassador Sol 
Linowitz, has been in the :\fiddle East 
again, meeting with Prir::e ).finister Begin 
and then with Preside:it Sadat. Once 
arr:i.in we've found a \,·a·.· to mo\·e town!"cls 0 . 

peace. The talks \\'ili rcs~rne .. .\:1cl again I 
will personally join i:i the s.:arch for peace, 
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if necessary in a summit mt:eting, which 
Prime :Minister Begin and I discussed on 
thP- phone when he called me this morn
ing. He called to express his personal 
gratitude at the success of the Linowitz 
mis.;ion to the Middle E:i.st, and also to ex
press his gratitude at the renewed pros
pt>ets for progress. As you know, President 
Sadat has already publicly agreed with 
this idea of a a summit meeting if neces
sary to ensure success. 

We are on the right road in working for 
peace and in helping to keep Israel secure, 
and we'll stay on that road in close part
nership with our Israeli friends as long as 
I'm President. 

The :Mideast peace effort cannot be 
isolated as an international affair. Closely 
related to it-and I hope that you will 
m::irk my words--we are on the right road 
also in moving toward energy security in 
the future. We had to fight for 3 yean, as 
Senator Carl Levin knows, who helped me 
with this effort, i:o enact a comprehensive 
energy program. It's only just .begun to 
\\·ork, because the legislation has onfy just 
recently been passed, But the benefits are 
already clear. '\V c're now importing 24 
percent less foreign oil than .,..-e were when 
I became President. The first year, 1977, 
that I was in office, we averaged impo_rting 
about 8}"2 million barrels of oil every day. 
This year we expect that average to have 
dropped to about 6}"2 million barrels per 
day, which means that's a 2 million bar
rel less purchase of foreign oil every day, 
hecause we've moved on energy. But. this 
progress is not a sure thing for the future. 
The success of this effort depends on 
the outcome of the election this year. 

The new Republican leaders sneer at 
euc:rgy conser;ation. They say we should 
do away with the 55-mile speed limit. 
They say we should do away with the 
synthetic fuel program. They say we 
should abolish tht: windfall profits ta:,, a 
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ta.-; on the unearned p:ofr:.s of the big oil 
companies. And they •souid like to let the 
big oil companies keep tf:e r::or.ey, money 
that we will use to spur si::·lu energ}-, coal 
use, gasohol and to he!p ~e poor and the 
aged pay for the higher c05~ of fueI to heat 
their homes. 

As an alternative, all L-.e:; offer is the 
wan hope that if we just t.·•e the oil com
p::inies enough money, t.~ey'll soh-e the 
energy problem for us and maybe help to 
shnpe our foreign policy a;: .the S<J.me time. 
We must be very careful about this. The 
new Republican leaders do not seem to 
recognize the cost of forezgn oil depend
ence-not just the financi:?.I cost, not just 
the cost in joblessness and inflation, but 
the foreign policy cost ~d the national 
security costs as well. To abandon con
servation, to abandon o-::r energy pro
gram could be to take the destiny of our 
Nation out of our own ha..-ids and put it 
in the hands of OPEC. W:: must not per
mit that. You should col"..i.der \"ery care
fully who might be Secreta..7 of Energy or 
Secretary of State in :i d~ff::rent admini:;
tration next year. 

·we're on the right road also in re
building the cities of Az:ierica. \\"c've 
built a tough-minded wo:-king partner
ship between Americ::m · n-.:ayors and the 
Federal Government ar:.d also pri\·ate in
dustry. You can see ar:d fed the result in 
cities all over America-a renewed sense 
of pride and acco~p!falm:er:t and con
fidence. 

When I campaigned fo: President in 
1976 and went into almost ::.riy cit;.· in this 
country and talked to the local officials 
there in the counties ar:.d t!:e city go\·em
ments, there was a se:r:se of diS('ourage
ment, alienation, and ciesp:air. ·we'\·e not 
yet been completelr s!..!cce;.;ful, but we 
have started rebui!din~ ti:e spir:: of ac
complish1nent and confid:nce !n our 
cities. We still have a long ·.·:ay to go and 
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th!s program-so successful so far-is not 
a sure thing- for the future. It depends on 
the outcome of this election. 

A gigantic, election-year tax cut prom
ised-Reag:i.n-Kemp-Roth-would de
prive us of over a trillion dollars between 
now and 1987-t!te financial roob t~ fin
ish this job, not only in the cities bnt to 
meet the social needs of America. The 
scheme would deal our cities a great blow 
and would set them back a generation. 
We simply cannot permit this to happen. 

Now our country is ready to build on 
these kinds of foundc:itions. The economic 
renewal plan that I announced last week 
will help us do just that. We ·will retool 
Ametican industry and make it more 
competitive and more innovative and 
more productive. The results will be more 
jobs and more stable prices for all the 
people of our country. 

The alternative presented by the new 
Republic.:i.n leaders ,.,.·ould reignite inffa
tion just as we're beginning W get it 

. under control. The Republican nominee 
for Vice P-resident once estimated that 
the scheme that he now advocates, Rea
gan-Kemp-Roth, would mean an infla
tion rate of more than 30 percent. This 
is one free lunch that America simply 
c::i.nnot afford. 

We're also on the right road to the 
right future in meeting challenges from 
abroad. Before I took office, our milit~ry 
streng-th slid steadily downward for 8 
straight years. We have reversed that 
trend, to ensure that we'll continue to 
h:-we the modern conventional forces and 
the modern strategic forces needed to 
deter war, to keep our N::ition at peace 
through strength. 

We are now moving decisively to in
crr·:!.se our security-and also that of our 
friends-in NA TO and in the critical In
di<:n Occ:m, and in the Persinn l.ulf area 
11·e are building American strength. The 

brutal Soviet ir.s::.s!on of .-\f;hanistan 
shows how impor~ant the~e effoz-ts are. 
We're determined to respect the ir:de
pendence of the nations of th:it area, and 
we are determined to n:eet any threats to 
our dtal interests. 

At the same time, we wili stand by our 
commitments to control nuclear arms. As 
long as I'm President, the 'C'nited States/ 
will not initi:ite a pointless ar.d a dal'}ger
ous nuclear arms race. \\"e'll continue to 
work for the control of :mciear \1·eapons. 
1{utu:tl and balanced :!Uc!ear arms con
trol is not some sentime!:tal a.cc of charity. 
It's not a favor we're doing for some 
other nation. It's essent!:d to our own na
tional security. 

And we're on the rig!:t road to promot
ing human rights. I'll r:ot be S\,·1yed from 
that coi.~~e, We'll stand F.r:n for hu..-nan 
rights at the Rede\,- Co::-~ference on Euro
pean Security_ and Cooperation m 
Madrid this fall to n::::ke sure that the 
Helsinki agreemen•s are carried out . 
We'll be fighting for h~'T?an rights :is we 
did in Belgrade under Secretary Goldberg 
at the last session. 

Because of our si:ror:~ efforts and the 
focus of world :ltte~:ion, more th::i.n 
50,000 Soviet Jews rr:.c-•:ed · last year to 
freedom in Israel and to the United 
States. As you kno•.,· this •sas the greatest 
number in history. They found freedom 
to worship, freedom to ;-ejoice in the cul
tural and religious •!':lcfa!ons of centm-ies. 
But in July, last momh, less than 2,500 
were permitted to erni~ate-an annual 
rate of 30,000-and the r:ite of new ap
pro,,als was e\·en lower. This makes our 
cause more ur;:;ent, our re.sake more cer
tai.n, and we ~-ill conti:me to communi
cate that resolve ,·e:·y cl~arly to the So\·iet 
leaders. 

In closing, let me s<1y ~h:i:, as President 
of our country, I try to represent its 
people. The American people believe in 
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peace, for ourselves and for our allies 
whom ..,.,,e love. The .-\merican people 
believe that in order to have peace we 
must be strong, strong militarily, and 
we're second to no nation in the world in 
milltary strength; that we must be strong 
politically;' that our influence must be 
extended to others in a benevolent and 
acceptable way; strong morally, that we 
do not ever yield from a commitment to 
the unchanging principles and goals and 
ideals on which our Nation was founded
a nation committed to freedom and to 
pride in the future and to the worth of 
an individual human being, a nation com
mitted to the principle that every person 
can worship as he or she chooses, and that 
in diversity, in the plurality of our econ
omy and our social structure, lies not 
\veakness, but strength. 

I represent a nation that believes in 
truth, and sometimes the truth hurts. 
Sometimes it's a temptation for a oolitical 
leader in a democracy like ours or like 
Israel's to mislead the peoplet because 
most people want to hear good things. But 
Americans and Israelis are not afraid to 
face the facts, and tjiat's part of the 
strength of our society. 

And I represent a people who be~ieve in 
democracy and openness in letting govem
rnent differences be exposed, in letting the 
people of our nations be involved in the 
debates. We're not afraid of those dif
ferences and those debates. ·we're not 
afr<Ucl to strip away the bark and Jet peo
ple understand the reasons why decisions 
are made. 

Part of our strengd1 as a country is that 
a. President or a Prime Minister-we're 
not alone. When we speak, we speak for 
the people, not in spite of the people. And 
I ·;i.lso represent a country that believes in 
the future. A country that's not afraid. A 
country that realizes that we have never 
made progress the easy way. A country 
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that knows that \,·e can· t knd simple solu
tions to difficult gt.:estions and that we 
cannot waver in 01.:r commit.rner:.t. And 
that the country must :::e united. It must 
be bound together with confidence in our 
own strength, recognizing :he blessint,rs 
that God's given us, l~ankful for them 
and willing to use the=i for the benefit 
not only of ourselves but oi others. 

\Ve would never have been successful 
in Camp David had it not been for our 
attention to the future. The· last few hours 
we were there were l:::iurs of despair, 
because we felt that we had failed. As we 
prepared to leave Camp David Prime 
Minister Begin sent over a stack of photo· 
graphs of me and him ar:d President Sadat 
and asked me if I would simply sign my 
name. He wanted to give them to his 
grandchild~en. And I had my secretary go 
and find out from some of the other mem
bers of the Israeli delegation the personal 
names of every ane of h::s grandchildren. 
And I took a little extra :i.-ne, and I wrote 
each name on the photogramh and signed 
it myself. And instead of sending it back 
to Prime Minister· Begin by messenger, I 
carried it over myse)f. · · 

·We were both di.;::ouraged men, be
cause we had reached what seer.:ed to be 
an impasse, And we stood there on the 
porch of one of those little cabins at Camp 
David, and he began to go through the 
photographs-they were all just alike but 
had different names-ar:.d he told me 
about each one of his gra.•dchildren and 
which one he loved the ~ost and which 
one was closest to him and which one got 
in trouble, which one was the best student. 
And I told him about my grandchildr~n, 
too. And we began to L~ink about; t.!Je 
future and the fact that ·.·:hat v:e di'd at 
Camp David was not ju:;: to be looked 
upon as a political ach:e,·e~ent that might 
bring accolades or con~:datior:.; to us. 
It was not just an im·estme:it in pe.:ic.e for 
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our own generatinn; it was an investment . '"•ithin 2 years a pbn for the establish-
in the future. · ment of the reserva;:ion. 

We share a lot, Prime ?vfinister Begin' S. 2055 reflects this administration's 
:ind I. The people of the democratic world plan and .strikes a ba:ance among the 
sh:i.re a lot-a common faith in our own interests of the tribe and those of-the local 
country arn::l its principles and a faith in corr:mLtnity, the Stz.:e of Oregon, and the 
the worth of other human beings al( 'over Federal Governme~t. ::\fost of the lands 
the world, even those quite different from to be conveyed to the t:ibe under the act 
us. \Ve belie ... e that there's the same yearn- are timberlands. They a!.::o include an im
ing in the hearts of people in every land portant area which v;ould permit the 
for freedom, for self-realization, a better tribe to centralize i-.s facilities and a.ctivi
life for their children, and a future of ties in a place to whkh the tribe has 
peace and st::curity ~d hope. That's what strong historical, cui rural, and emotional 
I want for our country and for the coun- ties. 

tries that are so important to us, like All parties im;o].,.ed~ffici:il$ of the 
Israel. . administration, of the Lribe, and of the 

Th::ink you very much. State and loc:il gover.-..ments of Oregon 
:-:on: The President spoke at 9:53 p.m. in the are to be commended for their fine spirit 
Sheraton B:Ulroom at the Sheraton-Washington of cooperation. I want to speciaIIy com
Hotel. In his opening rem:irks, he referred to 
Jack J. Spitzer, president of B'nai B'rith Inter· mend Congressman Les . .\uCoin and Sen
national, Grace Day, president of B'nai B'rith .:ator !-.·fark Hatfield for t.'?eir leadership in 
Women, and Israeli Ambassador to the United ' th" d 
States Ephraim E,·ron. ~ is en eavor. 

-:-'""''·'°'"""'"""'•, .. ".:~ It is with pleasure that I sign S. 2055 . 
.. . ::.-,":~':':-~-~.::.~·-;;;..;,.;;;;:~:;;-~· .... ... ~NOTE: As enacted, s. 2053 is Public r .... aw 9.6-

340, approved September 5. 
Confederated Tribes of the 
Siletz Indians of Oregon 
Staument on Signi11g S. 2055 Into Law. 
September~. 1980 · 

.::-

I am plea5ed to sign into law S. 2055, 
an act to e5tablish a reservation for the 
Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians 
of Oregon. 

Early in my administration l signed 
into law the Siletz Indian Restoration 
Act of 1977, restoring Federal acknowl
cd ... ment of the Confederated Tribes of 
Si!~tz Indians of Oregon and making 
th~m eligible for the special programs 
;:m.cl servic:es provided by the United 
States for Indians. Section 7 of that act 
provided for the establishment of a reser
\"ation for the tribe and required the ad
ministration to submit to the Congress 

United States Attorney 
Herman Sillas, Jr. 
White House Statement. September S, 1980 

There have been a n~-nber of press re
por~ about the Depar.::ie:it of J usticc's 
recommendations to the President con-
ccrning Mr. Herm:an Sillas, the United 
States Attorney for the Ea.stern District 
of California. The President's Counsel, 
Lloyd N. Cutler, h;;i.s reviewed these rec
ommendations a11d, mgd1er with the De
partment of Justice, b.s afforded ~fr. 

Sillas and his coun;el a full opportunity 
to examine the record :!.nd submit their 
comments. 
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Ca:np David 

How can you ex?ect progress in the Ca~p David negotiations 
if you are holding out the prospect of a sumnit? Also, ou:::-
European allies, as well as most Arab nations, believe the 
Camp David talks are going nowhere. What makes you believe 
·that there is ~ornething left to achieve fro~ them? 

For more than 30 years, the:ce we.:::-e efforts to resolve-

.; 

the Ar~L-Israeli co~flict. Ex~ept fer so~e li~ited disengage-

ment agreements, none of them wor~ed. Then ca~e Cam? David, 

~hich led to the first actual peace in the area -- the treaty 

between Egypt and Israel, which is being implemented. The 

other half of Camp David:.:-- on full autonomy for the inhabi ta:: t 

df the West Bank and Gaza. --.is the first time that both 

Israel's security and the rights of the Palestinian people ha~e 

been at the top of the agenda, together. This app.::oach also 

fulfills another essential condition -- that the· touahest, most 
0 J 

~nanswerable questions, like the final status of the West Bank 

and Gaza, are put off until after a transition period of five 

years. This can permit the parties to have a time of livi~g 

and working together, in order to find room for accom.~odation. 

It is clear to us that any o~her approach to peace wo~ld 

also have to deal with these central problems, and follow this 

general approach. Tmd no other approach has been suggested 

th~t can do that. 

I am convinced -- ~s are Prime Minister Begin and 

of all our cou:-1tri'2s a.nd, \·1hc:: we are fini:;l:cd, i.n the intL:1-··:.>s':: 
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of the Palestinian people, as well. ?he road is not easy; 

the issues arc conplex and difficult, and reflect more t~an 

a generation of conflict. As the talks· resume, however, they 
, 

will focus on the difficult issues that. remain, building on 

all the ground work that has been done in the past 16 months. 

With good will on all sides -- which does exist -- the 

answers can be found. 

During Sol Linowitz 1 visit to the Middle East, the 

parties agreed to restart the talks, and to consider the 

timing and venue for a summit. The two efforts complement 

one another: the talks will develop the issues toward 

(- resolution aoo a surnmi t .could be useful in pushing the whol.e 

\(: ... :. process forward. Given the decades that have elapsed since 

'"- the search for peace began, we should not be cone,- rned about 

a few weeks between the reconvening of the talks and a_sUITu-nit 

meeting. 


